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I!ri'RODUGTIOW 
AlthourJi the diaaimllation of ^lucoae has been extensive­
ly Investigated, relatively little research has been carried 
out on the decomposition of other organic metabolites. It has 
long been roco^ized that organic acids are subject to onzymic 
decorapoaition but until recently, few inveati,-Rations of the 
Mechanism of such processes iiave been made, of the various 
organic acids believed to be vitally concerned in noiTiial bio­
logical oxidation processes, citric has been least studied. 
Only v/ithin the paat two or three years have thorough 
investigations of the role of citric acid in cell physiology 
been reported. In 1937, Kartius and lOioop first elucidated 
the niechanisra of citrate oxidation by animal tissues. Their 
work has since been expanded by Hartius, Gsont-GySr^^yi and 
his co-workers and by Kreba and his associates. 
No comprehensive research on the role of citric acid in 
bacterial physiol")gy appeared. It is the pijrpose of this 
thesis to determine the behavior of citric acid in its dia-
aimllation by certain bacteria, namely, organisins of the coli-
aerogenea group and citrate fementing streptococci. 
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niSTORICAL 
In coEipariQon with the vol^uninoua literatiire on the sub­
ject of carbohydrate diasiniilation by bacteria, the published 
researches on citrate decomposition are few. Moreover, many 
of the latter are inadequate for physiolosical evaluation. 
In this review, no attempt will be nade to cite all 
references dealing with citric acid but only those known to 
involve bacteria or processes v/hich are of possible Importance 
in bacterial studies. 
The earliest record of bacterial citrate decomposition 
is that of Pitz in 1378. Pitz found that bacteria from un­
boiled hay infusion fermented calcium citrate to ethyl alco­
hol, acetic and succinic acids# Micrococci and "thin" bacilli 
were observed but the latter predominated, particularly toward 
the end of the 13 day period of fermentation, Pitz considered 
the bacilli responsible for the citrate fermentation. From 
110 gm of hydrated citric acid, 4.75 gm ethyl alcohol, 55.4 gm 
acetic acid and 0.41 gm succinic acid -ere obtained. Ho for-
inat9 was detected. 
Macagno (1881) observed that the citric acid of lemon 
jtiice was not affected by alcoholic fermentation but tJriat bac­
teria occurring in the juice decomposed the citric acid to 
acetic and propionic acids. 
Bosworth and Prucha (1910) reported on the fermentation 
of citric acid in milk. These v/orkers found that B. lactia 
aerop;enes formed 2 moles of acetic acid plus some carbon di­
oxide from the naturally occurring citric acid of milk. Hone 
of the other common dairy bactoria v/hich they employed at­
tacked milk citrate. 
Harden and Norria (1911-1912) found that Aerobacter 
aerOf-^enea and A. cloacae fermented citrates but did not foi»m 
acetylmethylcarbinol as Judged by the Voges and Proskauer 
(1898) reaction. 
Thompson (1913) reported on "the chemical action of 
Bacillus cloacae (Jordan) on citric and malic acids in the 
presence and absence of oxygen", /maerobically, citric acid 
was converted to acetic, succinic and formic acids and GOg; 
aerobically, acetic acid, CO® and HgO were formed. Thompson 
confirmed the observation of Harden and Norris that acetyl­
methylcarbinol was not produced from citrate. Thompson per­
formed his aerobic experiments with a closed-system respirom-
eter which, because it was operated intermittantly, failed to 
provide continuously optimum conditions for oxidation. He 
presented the follov/ing equations to represent the processes: 
anaerobically; 
4 citric + 4 HgO —4 9 acetic + 6 HgO 
aerobically; 
4 citric + 4 HgO » 7 acetic + 10 COg + 2 HaO 
and 4 citric + 2 HaO + 2 Og » 8 acetic + 8 COg + 2 HgO 
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Ayers, I^upp and Joiinson (1919) st-adied the cause of all^a-
llne reactions in milk cultureo and concluded that the decom­
position of citric acid to bicarbonates waa responsible. Six­
ty-three of 68 strains which developed alkalinity in milk, 
fermented citrate in a synthetic meditcn with the production 
of an alkaline reaction. Proteus vul.r^aria, Pact, typhosum, 
Bact. paratyphosxira. Bact. abortus, Bact. bronchiaepticxam. Bact. 
alkali,^enea, Bact. enteritidis and Bact. dyaenteriae utilized 
citrate as a sole source of carbon and produced an alkaline 
reaction in synthetic media. The authors suggested that the 
ability to utilize salts of organic acids as a sole carbon 
soia'ce might be used to differentiate bacteria. 
During the year 1919, three publications dealing with the 
ripening of cream for butterraalcing appeared independently. 
Hammer and Bailey; storch; and Boekhout and Ott De Vries found 
that desirable butter cultures were not pure cioltures but 
rather mixtures of at least two types of streptococci. In 
addition to Streptococcus lactis. a second type vras found 
which was responsible for the desirable flavor and aroma of 
good butter cultures. 
Hammer (1920) continuing his investigation of the butter 
culture streptococci, foxmd that the aroma bacteria could be 
divided into two species. To those which produced low vola­
tile acidities he gave the name Streptococcus citrovorus and 
to those which produced relatively higli volatile acidities. 
the nume purac 1 trovoruo. The oj>oclflc nones wci'o derived 
fror.i the fact that the addition of citric acid to milk cul­
tures of the or:;;anioma resulted in the production of much 
greater volatile acidities thim In normal control cultures. 
IIarrr.ier and Daker (19133) furtiier investi^jated the 3. para-
citrovorua ^Toup of or^ianlsras. They confirmed the earlier 
work on the addition of citric acid to butter cultiarea and 
showed that the citric acid of niUc in which the oroanisms 
were 3rown was destroyed. Volatile acids and COa were formed 
in amounts much greater than in cultiires of lactis. 
Kickinirer (1922) reported that peptonizing bacteria such 
as B. subtilis. D. mesentericua vul.'ratus and Proteus vul,-':aris 
decompose the citric acid in nilk but the lactic acid formins 
bactcria do not. 
Hastings* Mansfield and Helz (1926) found that E. coli, 
A. cloacae, s. citrovorus and s. uaracitrovorus feraent the 
citric acid of milk but lactis. 1^. casei. L. acidophilus. 
A. aero.crenes. casein digesters and lactose fermenting yeasts 
do not. They believed that organisms which ferment citrates 
in an inorganic medixun do not necessarily attack milk citrate 
and likewise that organisjas which feiinent the citric acid of 
milk do not necessarily ferraent it in inorganic media. Tills 
work is in conflict with the earlier studies of Bosworth and 
Prucha (1910) who stated that A. aero^enes attacks milk cit­
rate. This disagreement may be due to improper classifica­
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tion of the organisms used. 
Bratjn and Cahn-Bronner (1922) found that B. paratyrjhosus. 
Gartner's "bacillus and five strains of B. typhosus grew in 
a synthetic citrate medium containing aitEnonium salts as a 
soui'ce of nitrogen. One other strain of B. typhosus failed to 
grow in this raediura, 
Brovm, Diincan and Henry (1924) discussed the use of the 
ability of bacteria to fement salts of organic acids as an 
aid in the differentiation of types. They found tiiat B. para-
tyohosus A did not ferment citrate (in peptone raediura) but 
that B» parat?7Pho3us B, paratyphosus B. sxiipestifer and 
B. aertrylce did ferment citrate in such a medium. For the 
dissimilation of citrate by g. suipestifer they presented the 
following equation: 
IlaaCeHgOy + 2 HgO —> £ CHgCOONa + NaHCOa + CO^ + Hg 
Succinic acid was also fo2?raed. The mechanism of citric acid 
decomposition by these organisms was postulated as follows: 
Citric acid is first split into two molecules of formic acid 
and tv/o free radicals of the formula: -CHs'COOH. The formate 
is decarboxylated and the hydrogen is liberated to fom gase­
ous Hg or to Joiri the free radicals to form acetic acid. The 
free radicals form succinic by condensation. The same authors 
also showed tliat species of Aerobacter could utilise citric 
acid as a carbon source but that Escherichia could not, 
Koser (1923, 1924) after a comprehensive study of the 
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biochemical characters of the members of the coli-aerogenes 
group of bacteria proposed that ability to -utilize citric 
acid as a sole source of carbon be used to separate the or­
ganisms of fecal origin (Escherichia) from those of non-fecal 
origin (Aerobacter). 
Terada (1924) reported that an unclassified orsaniam from 
an aerial infection converted citric acid in an inorganic 
mediuEi to 33;:' succinic, 2,G^ acetic and 3.4;^ aconitic acid. 
Grey (1924) described the fermentation of citric and 
other organic acids by B. coli coEimxmis • 
He found acetic and succinic acids and COs but no lactic 
acid* Grey postulated that citric acid is split into three 
2-carbon compounds and that succinic acid is formed by con­
densation of free radicals as Brown, Duncan and Henry (1924) 
had believed. In viev; of modern beliefs regarding the ability 
of typical Escherichia coli to ferment citrates. Grey laust 
have been working v/ith some related organism. He reported 
that citric acid was fermented by B. coli to 14.41;^ COg, 57.70; 
acetic acid and 8.40;« succinic acid with no fonaic and lactic 
acids. As will be seen from the experimental part of this 
thesis, the quantitative relationships of the principal prod­
ucts indicate that Grey was actually working with a strain of 
Aerobacter. 
Visser^t Hooft (1925) found that Acetobacter rancens ox­
idized citric acid to COg but that Acetobacter s\ibo3cydana 
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did not. 
De Jonc (1926) reported that 9 of 13 named cultnrea of 
bacteria, 22 of 56 strains of bacteria isolated froin canal 
water and all 45 cultures (mostly pseudomonads) isolated from 
various enrichment media, dissiniilated citric acid. 3. aero^-
enea, prodifrioaura. 3. herbicola. B* vul;~are. Kyc. phlei. 
Sarc. Ititea, Pa. flvtoreacena. Pa. aminovorans and Sn.- tenuo 
all fermented citrate; Bac. vulrratus was quostionable; and 
Bac. raycoides, Bac. polyrayxa, 3. coli and Microc. albus did 
not attack citrate under the conditions employed, (The no-
menclatiire is De Jon^l's,) Of these bacteria, only D. herbicola 
definitely attacZced aconitic acid althou.^i D. prodi-^iosiim and 
Ps. fluorescens were doubtfully positive. None of the cul­
tures dissiiallated tricarballylic, citraconic or h^'djroxy-iao-
butjrric acids. De Jon.^: also reported that B. aeror^enea did 
not attack fianaric and tartaric acids (see Bar!:or, belov/). 
Van Niel (1928) stated that propionic acid b'lcteria de­
compose citric acid slowly v/ith the formation of propionic 
acid. 
The chemical oxidation of citric acid by strong; rear^ents 
such as KMno^ results in decarboxylation of the central carbon, 
formins acetone-dicarboxylic acid which decomposes into acetone 
and COg. This reaction is the basis for most analytical meth­
ods for citrate determination. It is noteworthy that only one 
example of bacterial decomposition of citrate by these reac­
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tions has appeared. 
Butterv/orth and Walker (1929) stated that B. pyocyaneus 
fermented citric acid throu^'^i acetone-dlcarboacylic acid to 
acetone and malonlc acid, the latter being formed by the hy­
drolysis of acetone-dlcarboxyllc acid to malonlc and acetic 
acids. The formation of acetic acid from acetone or malonlc 
acid by hydrolysis was postulated. The formation of succinic 
acid by condensation of free -CHaCOOH radicals vas considered. 
No isopropyl alcohol was found. 
V/ieland and Sonderhoff (1933, 1935) proposed that yeast 
fermented citric acid through acetone-dic«rboxylic acid but 
their later work did not confirm this vlevr. The two German 
workers stated that citrate was fermented to succinic, acetic 
and formic acids, acetaldehyde, ethyl alcohol and COg. They 
were unable to explain the formation of succinic acid by 
their mechanism involving acetone-dicarboxylic acid. Later 
Sonderhoff and Deffner (1936) reported that the citric acid 
fermentation by "'yeast** had been due to bacterial contaminants 
in the yeast. 
Khudsen (1931), discussing dairy starters, stated that 
the aroma bacteria of butter cultures grow poorly in media 
containing either sugar or citrate alone but grow well in 
the same basal medium containing both sugar and citrate, pro­
vided the medium is otherwise adequate. 
Workman and Gillen (1932) studied the group of citrate 
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and Diethyl rod positive, Voses-Proskauer negative coli-aerog-
enes intermediates which produce trinethyleneglycol from 
glycerol. They concluded that the group v/aa sufficiently dis­
tinct from Escherichia and Aerobacter to justify tlie creation 
of a new genus. The generic name Cltrobacter was proposed. 
Seven species were named. 
Itfussill (1933) studied the action of various bacteria on 
the citric acid of milk. He found no relationsliip between 
citrate decomposition and proteolysis or acid formation, 
Bact. coli caused a rapid disappearance of milk citrate. 
Mussill concluded that members of the coli-aerogenes group and 
possibly some spore-formers are responsible for citrate de­
composition in milk, 
Michaelian, Parmer and Hammer (1933) continuing Hammer's 
earlier studies on butter culture bacteria, found that the ad­
dition of citric acid to milk cultures resulted in the forma­
tion of larger quantities of acetylmethylcarbinol than v/ere 
found in controls# They believed that citric acid is the 
source of these flavor constituents. 
Van Beynum (1934) investigated the mechanism of aroma 
formation in butter cultures. He stated that citric acid was 
the source of the aroma compounds: diacetyl and acetylmethyl­
carbinol, The bacteria did not require citrate for growth 
but sugar was essential. Van Beynum believed that 2 moles 
of citric acid were converted to 4 of COg and 3 of acetic 
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acid by the Betacocci. 
Bruc6 (1934a) published a relatively complete study of 
the citrate metabolism of Bacillus aertryke. In a synthetic 
medium, di-aramonium citrate v/aa fermented to formic, acetic 
and succinic acids and CO®. 
Bruce found that smooth strains formed optically inac­
tive lactic acid from citric acid but that rough strains did 
not produce lactic acid, quantitative differences among the 
other products were also observed. The rou|^ form produced 
more OOg and succinic acid and less formic and acetic acids 
than the smooth form. Bruce disagreed with Brown, Duncan and 
Henry (1924) and Grey (1924) on the possibility of free radi­
cals playing a part in succinic acid formation. Bruce be­
lieved that the ratio of formic acid to succinic acid found 
was insufficient to agree with the earlier workers' theories, 
Bruce was also unable to find any evidence for acetone or 
acetone-dicarboxylic acid as intermediate compounds. 
Bruce (1935) reported that 3. pyocyaneus» B. paratyphosus 
B (rough), 3. bronchisepticus and 3- aertryke (both rcfugh and 
smooth) all fermented citric acid in synthetic media, although 
differences in vigor of fermentation between the variOTis 
species were noted at different pH levels. 
Hajna (1935) proposed the use of the Koser (1924) syn­
thetic citrate medium to differentiate species of Salmonella. 
He found that schottmUlleri. S. Hirschfeldii, aertryke. 
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S,. enterltidia« S. sulpeatlfer and anatis utilized citrate 
as a sole source of carbon "but that 3. paratyphi. S. Morniani. 
pull crura, S,. aannuinarum and abort ivo-»eqaina did not. 
Miciiaelian and Ilacimer (1935) reported that the citric 
acid-fon-aentinc streptococci of butter cultures convcrt only 
a small proportion (11-16.G;') of added citric acid to acetyl-
methylcarbinol and diacetyl, surgestin^ that the nechanisra 
of citrate decoiriposition by these bacteria is I'elatively con-
plex« 
Riatffiients (1936) investigated the formation of acetylriethyl-
carbinol in butter cultures. He confirmed the work of Haniaer 
and associates (1933, 1935) on the role of citric acid in the 
prodvsction of the carbinol* Rusanenta found, as Hannier had, 
that citric acid was decomposed and acetylmethylcarbinol 
formed most rapidly below pH 5»0. Ruraraents could not isolate 
2,3-butylen0 glycol from butter cultures and assumed that it 
did not occur there. He presented the following;;: equation for 
citric acid decoiaposition by butter culture bacteria; 
2 HaCsHoO^'HaO —» CHaCOCHOnCHa + 2 CH3COOH + 4 COa + 
2 EaO 
In contrast to Raiments' belief that 2,3-butylene glycol 
is not formed in butter cult-ures, Hamraier, Stahly, Workman and 
Michaelian (1935) noted the presence of the glycol in such 
cultures and the ability of the citric acid-fermentins strep­
tococci to reduce added acetylmethylcarbinol to the glycol. 
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Matuszewski, Pljanowskl and Supinska (1936) isolated 
from potato mash an organism capable of producing in pm^e cul­
ture the changes normally "brought about by butter culttires. 
They named the organism Streptococcus dlacetilactis. It de­
composed citric acid in milk with the production of volatile 
acids, dlacetyl and d-lactic acid. The flavor and aroma of 
pure cultures of the organism resembled those of a desirable 
butter culture. 
Van Beynum and Pette (1936) isolated a diplococcus from 
market milk which possessed properties very similar to S,. dl­
acetilactis. The Dutch workers named their organism Strep­
tococcus citrophilus. 
Further studios on the citric acid-fermenting strepto­
cocci were reported by Ham^ner and co-^vorkers (Michaelian and 
Hamjner, 1936, and Brewer, Werkman, Michaelian and Hammer, 1938). 
Both investigations involved the conversion of the odorless 
acetylmethylcarblnol of butter cult\ires to aromatic dlacetyl. 
In the first publication, the beneficial effect of bubbling 
gasea, particularly oxygen, throu£^ the cultxares was estab­
lished. The second bulletin described the effect of agitation 
of cultures under atmospheric pressures above normal. In­
creases in dlacetyl content of both normal and modified (pure 
cultures acidified to butter cultxire pH) butter cultures 
amounting to several huiidred per cent were reported. Later 
unpublished work with S. dlacetilactis in this laboratory has 
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established that it also prodiices more diacetyl \mder 15 lbs 
air pressure thai a atmospheric pressure but unlilce para-
citrovortis the yield is not further increased at hi^er pres­
sures. 
Van Beynum and Pette (1933) published a comprehensive re­
port on the decomposition of citric acid by butter aroma bac­
teria. They established that Betacoccus creaoria in normal 
milk fonns only acetic and carbonic acids but that in acidi­
fied milk and in butter cultures it produces in addition 
the "C^-Goinpaunds**: diacetyl, ecetyLinethylcarbinol and 2,3-
butylene glycol# Diacetyl was formed only under aerobic con­
ditions. 
The aroma betacocci decompose citric acid in milk and do 
not produce aroma or acetic and carbonic acids in citrate-
free iTiQdla. 3« citrophllus converts citric acid to nearly 2 
molecules of COg, 1-1,5 molecules of acetic acid and 0.5-0 
molecules of "C^-Ccxupounda". The quantities of acotic acid 
and C^-conipounds vary reciprocally and probably have a cormon 
precursor. Van Beynusi and Pette postulated that pyruvic acid 
was an intermediate in the fermentation of citric acid and dem­
onstrated that pyruvate •vrao dissiJiillated to norsial products» 
The investigations of van Beynum and Pette appear to be 
of hi^ quality but their statement: "With this scheme of cit­
ric acid decoir^ositlon all phenomena, observed with cultures 
of aroma betacocci may easily be explained.** seems a bit 
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too Inclusive. 
Brewer and Werloaan (1938) reported studies on the citrate 
metabolism of s. paracitrovorua in wMch they demonstrated 
that the organisms were only slii^tly active on citrate or 
glucose alone but vigorous on combined citrate-glucose sub­
strates, They found tlmt S. paracitrovorus ferments glucose 
in yeast extract medium to equimolar quantities of COg, ethyl 
alcohol and lactic acid. Vflien citric acid is added to the glu­
cose medium, acetic acid ia formed in addition, Psruvic acid 
was isolated from such fermentations. The work is discussed 
in detail in the experimental section of this thesis. 
Franke and Peris (1937) measured the respiration of non-
proliferating cells of 20 representative species of bacteria 
on salts of 13 organic acids. They found that citrate was 
oxidized very slowly by all the organisms employed except 
Bacillus me/^atherium, Among the organisms which failed to oxi­
dize citrates were E, coll and A. aero.i?enea. a finding which 
the experimental section of this thesis fails to confirm. 
S^aguchi and Tada (1933) isolated an organism from cheese 
which produced a yield of 57.8;^ succinic acid from citrate. 
It resembled coli-aerogenes bacteria in many respects. The 
Japanese authors named the organism Bacteritaa succinicum. 
It is probable from the description that it belongs to the 
genus Citrobacter. 
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The quantitative dlasimllatlon of citric acid by an or-
Caniora isolated from brewers* yeast was published by Deffner 
in 1930. The culture is evidently one of tlioso responsible 
for V/leland and Sonderhoff's (1933) anaerobic citrate decompo­
sition by yeast which they later found to be due to bacterial 
contamination. Deffner stated tiiat 1 mole of citric acid was 
converted to 1.3-1.8 moles of acetic acid, 0.1-0.3o inolea of 
formic acid, loss than 2 moles 00#, 0.11-0.22 moles of suc­
cinic acid and some ethyl alcohol and acetaldehyde. He used 
non-proliferatlnc cell suspensions and crowing cells in both 
yeast water and mineral nedia. Isocitrlc acid was not attack­
ed. Oxaloacetic acid was disslmilated to the same final 
products as citric acid less the 1 mole of acetic acid wlilch 
is theoretically split off in the formation of oxaloacetic acid 
from citrate, Deffner postulated that oxaloacetic acid is an 
intermediate in the feiroentation of citrate by his bacterium. 
He did not describe or attempt to classify his or^^anlsm but 
since its behavior agrees closely with that of Aerobacter 
indolo/aienes discussed in detail in this thesis, it is proba­
ble that he was using an Aerobacter. 
By growth on Simmons* (1926) citrate agar. Parr (1938) 
obtained variants of Bacteriiim coll mutabile which fermented 
citrate. These variant strains retained their citrate ferment­
ing ability throu^ subsequent transfers. Since Cltrobacter 
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and Eacherichla are closely related in many characteristics 
other than citrate utilisation, it is poaaible that such a 
mutation explains the relationships between the two genera. 
Brewer and i?/erlanan (1939a, 1939b) have reported the dis­
similation of citric acid by coli-aerogenes bacteria under 
various conditions of oxygen tension and acidity. This vaovk 
will be discussed in greater detail in the experimental sec­
tion of this thesia. 
Barker (1936) published a paper on the fermentation of 
4-carbon dibasic acids by A. aerojsienes which is of interest 
in this study. The acida employed were: d-tartaric, d- and 
1-raalic, fumaric, maleic and succinic. All other constitu­
ents of the media were inorganic. Of these acids only d-tar-
taric, l-malic and fumaric were dissimilated anaerobically. 
The products obtained v;ere those ordinarily produced by Aero-
bacter from glucose except that acetylnethylcarbinol and 2,3-
butylene glycol were not formed. 
Barker postulated that two molecules of substrate were 
oxidized and reduced by a Cannizzaro reaction. Tlie oxidized 
acid (oxaloacetic) could be decarboxylated to pyruvic and 
thus give rise to the remainder of the products by the normal 
reactions of glucolysis. He did not believe that 2-carbon 
compounds ever v/ere formed by direct 2-3 cleavage of 4-carbon 
acids. 
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Clifton and Logan (1959) have reported that the oxida­
tion of organic acids by E. coli aiid other bacteria does not 
normally proceed to completion. In the presence of suitable 
concentrations of sodium ajside or 2,4-dinitrophenol, the oxi­
dation proceeds to completion. These authors believe that in 
the normal oxidation of organic acids, a considerable portion 
of the substrate is asslitdlated to carbohydrate, althou^^ they 
have not identified such a product. The supposed effect of 
the poisons used is to Inhibit assimilation. 
It is desirable at this point to review some recent de­
velopments in animal physiology which involve the oxidation 
of citric acid, it has frequently been found in the past that 
phyaiolosical processes demonstrated with one type of organism 
also occur in other, even distantly related, organisms. Ex­
amples are: the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas scheme of muscle and 
yeast glycolysis wliich also apparently holds for many bacteria, 
and the photosynthetlc activities of hi^er plants and primi­
tive bacteria (van Niel, 1931). 
Wagner-Jauregg and Rauen (1935) demonstrated that cucum­
ber seeds contain an enzyme which dehydrogenates citric and 
Isocitric acids. In 1937, Martius and Knoop demonstrated that 
animal tissue cotild catalyse the following series of reactions: 
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Since the oxidation of a-kota-glutaric acid had been 
previously established, the mode of citric oxidation was par­
tially clarified by this work. a-Keto-slutaric acid is oxi-
datively decarboxylated to succinic acid which in turn is 
oxidised through fumaric, nalic and oxaloacetic acids (szent-
G'ySrgyi and co-workera, 1937) to pyruvic acid then to acetic 
acid and COs-
Iflartius (1937, 1933) investigated the process further 
and found that the reactions between citric end cic-aconitic 
acids and between cis-aconitic and isocitric acids were re­
versible, An equilibrium between the three acids comparable 
to that of the fuinaric-inalic systera was iiuiclrly attained. 
Krebs and Johnson (1937) extended Kartius' work to explain 
the cataljrtic effect exerted by citrate on tissue respiration. 
These investigators proved that oxaloacetic acid could con­
dense with itself or with py3:nivic acid (its decarboxylation 
product) to form citric acid. They postulated that glucose was 
converted to pyruvic acid by the usual anaerobic reactions 
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and that this pyruvic condensed with oxaloacetic acid from 
citrate to form a hypothetical 7-carbon acid which by loas of 
one molecule of COa became citric acid. By the reactions of 
Martiua, the citrate was oxidized to oxaloacetic acid pliia 
two molecules of COg. Thus the pyruvate was coraoletely oxi­
dized by the citric acid cycle. Iirebs and Joluison stated 
that the cycle did not exist in yeast or Bacterium coll. 
In the experimental part of this thesis an attempt is 
made to evaluate data obtained from several types of citric 
acid dissimilations with respect to the investigations re­
viewed here. 
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IffiTHODS 
General Conalderatlona 
The elucidation of the mechanism of citric acid dissimi­
lation by bacteria requires that careful physiological con­
trol of the experimental conditions be maintained. Although 
qualitative identification of the products of citrate decompo­
sition is essential, it is only by strictly quantitative 
studies that the exact raechanism can be established. 
• Of primaiT" importance is the determination of the prod­
ucts of citrate dissimilation. The qualitative nature and 
quantitative relationships of the products, however, are not 
in themselves stifficient to explsiin the changes which occur. 
It is possible to formulate many equations to account for the 
conversion of citric acid to its several products. Without 
experimental evidence for the existance of such reactions, 
the equations so evolved are only so much speculation. 
Evidence for the intermediate steps through which cit­
rates are converted to other less complex compounds may be 
obtained in several ways. An approved technique is fixation 
of transitory intermediate compounds which do not normally 
acctoaulate, and their subsequent identification. The dissimi­
lation of any proposed intermediate should form products 
similar to those from the original substrate. Since the en­
vironmental conditions may bo unlike in the case of different 
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metabolltes, the evidence so obtained must be evaluated care­
fully. 
It is frequently possible to poison selectively the en­
zyme systems of an organism or to prepare an enzyme extract 
or concentrate so that the normal balmice between the compo­
nents of the enzyme systems is displaced. In such cases an 
isolated reaction or group of reactions can be studied in the 
absence of other activities of the organism. 
All the above methods are open to the valid objection 
that the conditions are not natural. 
Reasoning by analogy and thermodynasiic calculations may 
offer evidence of the probability of a proposed mechanism. 
In any physiological study, the investigator must assure 
himself of the acciiracy of his observations. The calculation 
of carbon recovery and oxidation-reduction balances offers a 
double check on the accuracy of experimental results, Tha 
carbon balance is the pex-centage of the carbon of the sub­
strate which is recovered in the products. 
The oxidation-reduction balance (Johnson, Peterson and 
Fred, 1931) or redox-index is the ratio of oxidized products 
to reduced products. Compounds like glucose and lactic acid, 
which contain hydrogen and oxygen in the same proportion as 
water, are considered to be neutral. Tliose compounds con­
taining an excess of hydrogen are considered reduced by as 
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many units as the exoess of pairs of hydrogen atoms. Like­
wise, compounds containins an excess of oxygen are designated 
as oxidized by as many units as there are excess atoms of 
oxygen. In cociputinr] the redox baloLiico of a fermentation, the 
moles of the metabolite concerned are multiplied by the redox 
number of the ir-etabolite and the sun of the values obtained 
for the oxidized products divided by the oun of the values 
for the reduced products. In case the substrate is oxidised, 
the value of the number of moles tl^es the redox value is 
added to the values of the reduced products. Conversely, re­
duced substrates are added to oxidized products. In aerobic 
reapirometer experiments the oxygon consumed is considered as 
an oxidized substrate (redox number = 2 oxidized) and twice 
the number of moles of oxygen consumed is added to the reduced 
products in computing the redox balance. 
A perfect balance is 1.0. Greater values indicate an ex­
cess of oxidised products or a deficiency of reduced products.^ 
Values belo\v 1.0 indicate an excess of reduced products or a 
deficiency of oxidized products, 'fhe carbon balance may in­
dicate whether an excess or a deficiency of products Is more 
probable. The use of the redox index is of great value In 
judging the accuracy of fermentation analyses, but is open to 
two objections. Permentations In which only a small amount of 
substrate has been attacked and those in which the products 
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aro largely neutral or alightly oxidi::ed or reduced (such as 
a hetoro-lactic fermentation) may sivo poor redox balances. 
A small error In tlie determination of certain products nay 
cause the balance to deviate frora unity because of the small 
val\ies obtained. 
On the other hand, a dissimilation such as the butyl-
acetone fermentation receives an unfair advantage because of 
the large redox values obtained when the products are strong­
ly oxidlaed and reduced. 
general Methods 
Whenever possible synthetic media were used. In the in­
vestigations of citrate decomposition by growing coli-aerog-
enes bacteria the media ordinarily consisted of 0.1 M citrate 
(weigiied into the fermentation flask as pure HsCgHoOy-HaO and 
neutralised to bromothymol blue), 0.3;^ (im4)aS04, O.lji^ KgHPO^ 
and 10:^ by volume of tap water. The tap water supplied 
necessary Inorganic ions more effectively than Spealsman's 
salt mixture. 
A similar medium made up from U.S.P. sodium citrate and 
including 0.2-^ peptone was used in growing bacteria for non-
proliferating cell experiments. 
Yeast extract was necessary in media for growth of strep-
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tococQ-us paracltrovortia. 0.1-0.2,-. was usually added to the 
above raedlutn. Speakman's salt mixture was used as a source of 
inorganic ions. The addition of tryptophane to this medium 
provided better growth. For the propagation of bacteria for 
cell suspension work, a 0.5^;' U.S.P. sodium citrate, 0.2)' 
(KH4)aS04, 0.1)i KaHP04, 0.1;^ yeast extract, Speakraan's salts 
mediiaia was used. 
It is iinnecessary to buffer fementations of salts of 
organic aci(33as strongly as sugar fermentations, becavise the 
former, particularly in the case of citrates, are excellent 
buffers in themselves. The prodrtcts formed are ordinarily 
sindlar in chemical nature to the substrates and there is 
usually no great change in pH of the media unless COa is re­
moved, in which case an alkaline reaction results. As a rule 
no significant pH change occurs in undisturbed, anaerobic 
citrate dissimilations. 
With nedia containing sugar, the sugar was autoclaved 
in solution in the fermentation flasks and the reraaining con­
stituents added aseptically after separate sterilization. 
In non-proliferating cell experiments with oxaloacetic 
acid, the acid was weighed into the flasks containing sterile 
btiffer and then neutralized to brmaothymol blue just before 
adding the cell suspension. This treatment was necessary 
because of the instability of oxaloacetic acid. 
The pyruvate used in some of the experiments was prepared 
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by Seltz filtration of a neutralized (to broraothymol blue) 
solution of a weighed quantity of vacuum distilled pyruvic 
acid. Its concentration was checked by the method of Pro-
laageot and Desnuelle (1935). 
The acetaldehyde solution used in the experiments with 
oxaloacetate was freshly distilled. The concentration of the 
aldehyde was determined by bisulfite titration according to 
Donnally (1933), 
The fermentations were usually carried out in Erlenmeyer 
flasks of appropriate size fitted with rubber stoppers carry­
ing glass tubing outlets and inlets as required. Anaerobiosis 
was established by bubbling oxygen-free water-saturated nitro­
gen through the medium by means of a cotton-plugged tube 
reaching nearly to the bottom of the flask. Gaseous products 
were led from the flask throu^ a second tube which just 
penetrated the stopper. V/hen it was necessary to add re­
agents during the course of the fermentations, they were ad­
ded aseptically from a separatory funnel fitted into the 
stopper or from a burette similarly attached to the fermenta­
tion flask. 
In serial fermentations, samples were removed aseptically 
throu^ a tube reaching nearly to the bottom of the flask and 
emptying into the sampling vessel (usually a volumetric flask 
containing a meas\ared volume of COg-free NaOH to neutralise 
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tiie COa In the oamplo) throU'^i a atorlle, hooded sarMi)lln2 de-
vloo* The liquor woo forced up throu'ii the tube by Increas­
ing the nitrogen preosure Inalde the fomentation flask. 
All rubber to ^luss connections were soaled with a coat­
ing of a mixture of e^ual porta of paraffin and beeswax. 
The fermentation eqxolpraent for aerobic macroreaplrometer 
experlnents la described In connection with the experiments 
In which the apparatus was used* 
Inoculations were made from nutrient o^ar surfaces In 
all growing cell eaqperlments with Aerobacter and with Cltro-
bactor In aerobic experiments* In anaerobic experiments with 
Cltrobacter It waa necessary to pass the cultures throu^ 
several transfers In the syntietlc medium In cotton-plurjged 
tubes before they would grow anaeroblcally. Even then, growth 
was lesa vigorous than In the presence of air. 
Inoculations of the dairy streptococci were wade by add­
ing a few drops of a culture of a similar medium or of litmus 
milk cultxire. 
The purity of the coll-aerogenea cultures was checked 
by Grara-stalning by Kopeloff and Cohen's (1928) method before 
and after the experiment and by the appearance of colonies on 
eosin methylene blue agar and reactions in liquid differenti­
al media. The streptococci were checked by staining, appear­
ance on tomato juice agar slants and behavior in litmus milk. 
The bacteria employed in this investigation were ob-
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talned from the stock culture collection of the Departments 
of Bacteriolosy and Dairy Industry of Iowa State College. 
Aerobacter cultures used were: Aerobacter lndolo,':;enes. 23B 
described by Burkey (192v9) and A. aerop-.enea, 174. 
Tv/o species of Gitrobacter v/er© used. Citrobacter 
freundii. CP is a transfer of Braalc's (1923) original Bac­
terium freundil obtained from Prof. A. J, Kluyver of Delft. 
Culture classified by Workman aiad Gillen (1932) as 
intermedium n- sp. was obtained by these investi^atora 
from Dr. S« A. Koser of Ciiicago. 
The cultures of Streptococcus paracitrovorus employed 
were obtained from the Dairy Industry Department. 
All heat sterilization of liquid media tr&b by autoclav-
ins at 20 lbs pressure for at least 20 minutea. Longer ex­
posures were used v/ith large volumes of media. 
Incubation was at 30® C unless otherwise noted. 
Special techniques employed are described in connection 
¥ 
with the experiments concerned. 
The products of simple fermentations vvere ordinarily cal­
culated on a basis of 100 millimoles of substi-ate fe3?mented 
to facilitate comparisons. 
The calculation of results of serial dissimilations is 
con^licated by the diminishing volume as the experiment 
proceeds and by the successive dilutions of the medium by 
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the addition of reagents. It is necessary that the products 
found at the several intervals of analysis be calculated to 
a common basis. The use of appropriate factors in the calcu­
lations permits the proper calculations to be made. 
Analytical Methods 
Qualitative Methods 
The judicious use of qualitative tests in fermentative 
investigations is a great time saver, \vhen such tests prove 
the absence of a corapo\ind the more complicated quantiative 
determinations may be unnecessary# 
A modification of Denig^' (1899) reaction serves as the 
basis of the qualitative citric acid test. Tv/o ml of the 
test solution are added to 2 ml of Denig^' reagent (50 gm 
HgO in 500 ml HsO plus 75 ml concentrated Hs304 plus HaO 
to 1 liter); the mixture is heated to boiling and filtered 
if necessary. Saturated KMnOi solution is added drop?/ise 
to the hot liquid until an excess is indicated by a brovm or 
purple color. A few drops of 3^ HgOa are added to destroy 
the excess MnOg or KMnO^. A white precipitate proves the 
presence of citric acid. This test is sensitive to 0.1 mg 
citrate.^ 
Heating 2 ml of the test solution with 1 ml each of 
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Fohllns's solutions A and B gives evidence of the presence 
of easily reducible compounds, such as reducing sugars, 
acetylmethylcarbinol (a hydroxyketone) and aldehydes. 
The O'Meara (1931) modification of the Voges and Pros-
kauer (1898) reaction serves to detect the presence of acetyl­
methylcarbinol or diacetyl, 
. Pyruvic acid may be detected in very dilute solutions by 
the method of Simon and Piaux (1924). Oxaloacetic acid gives 
a positive reaction, possibly because of spontaneous decar­
boxylation to pyruvic acid» 
The presence of formic acid in volatile acid distillates 
is indicated by the deposition of silver on heating with AslIO^. 
Compounds containing the acetyl gx-*oup attached to carbon 
or hydrogen give the characteristic odor of iodoform when 
treated with alkaline iodine (hypoiodite). 
Aldehydes and ketones can be detected by yellow to orange 
precipitates formed with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine in dilute 
HCl solution. 
It is frequently possible to materially shorten and 
simplify an analysis when interfering ccmipounds are shown to 
be absent by qualitative tests. Furthermore, some idea of 
the concentration of certain metabolites may be gained from 
the intensity of the reactions observed. 
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nuantltatlvo Methods 
Citric acid was determined by the pentabroraoacetone meth­
od of Reichard (1934). In the early part of tMs investiga­
tion, considerable attention was paid to tlie evaluation of 
methods for the determination of citric acid. Several were 
tested including those of Supplee and Bellia (1921), Camp 
(1925), Hartmann and Hillig (1932), Bruce (1934b) and the 
calcium precipitation from boiling solution but none was 
fotind satisfactory except Reichard^s. 
Methods based on the precipitation of slichtly soluble 
calcium citrate are Inaccurate for small quantities of citrate. 
Such methods are also non-specific. Deteminations involving 
the formation of acetone or mercury-acetone-dlcarbozylic acid 
complex precipitates were found to give low and variable re­
sults. 
Reducing su^iars were determined by the method of Munson 
and Walker (1906). Acetylmethylcarbinol quantitatively 
interferes in the Munson and \Vd.ker method and if present 
must be corrected according to Stahly and v/erkman (1936). 
If the liquor contains an appreciable quantity of sus­
pended matter or slime, it is preferable to deproteinate it 
with phosphotungstic acid according to Hewitt (1932) before 
the Munson and Wallcer procedure is followed. Deproteinization 
expedites the filtration of the cuprous oxide and leads to 
more accurate and uniform results. Non-reducing carbohydrates 
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were esti-'-ated by hydrolyzing the sample with HCl (10;t by 
voltmie of concentrated HCl) for 2-1/2 hours under a reflux 
condenser and determining the Increase in reducing sugars. 
Pyruvic acid was determined in pure solution by the 
method of Promageot and Desnuelle (1935), Since this method 
gives high values for pyruvic acid in the presence of lactic 
acid, the iodoform method of Goodwin (1920) as modified by 
Stahly, Osbum and Werlanan (1934) was used to determine py­
ruvate in fermented liquors. The determination was inade on 
an aliquot portion of the ether extract of 50 ml of the 
original liquor. The saniple •sjas acidified to Congo red with 
HsSO^ and extracted continuously for 48 hours with pure sod-
itm-dried ether. 
The oxaloacetic acid used was weighed into the f ernenta-
$ 
tion flasks and since it %vas completely broken down, no de­
termination was required. 
Acetaldehyde was estiniated In pure solution by bisulfite 
fixation end titration of the bound bisulfite according to 
Donnally (1933). Because all the aldehyde was dissimilated, 
no determination of residual aldehyde was necessary. 
Two general systems of analysis of evolved gasses were 
used. In simple experiments where only the final analysis was 
required, the fermentation flask, after it had been made 
anaerobic with Kg, was attached directly to the first of two 
bottles by a glass tube which just penetrated the stopper. 
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The two bottles were connected by an Inverted U tube reaching 
to the bottom of both bottles. The first bottle was filled 
to th© neck with a measured volume of 1 N COa-free NaOH. The 
second bottle (empty) had an outlet throu^^ a mercury trap 
to exclude air but to allow escape of gas. Evolved COg was 
absorbed in the alkali. Hydrogen gas, being insoluble in the 
liquids present, can be Eieosured by the volume of alkali dis­
placed to the second bottle. The volimie of the first bottle 
should be at least twice that of the Hg evolved. The volume 
of gas evolved was reduced to standard conditions of tempera­
ture and pressure and divided by 22,4 to give millimoles of 
hydrogen. 
The COg dissolved in the alkali was deteiroined on an ali­
quot part of the total alkali. The sample in a flask attached 
to a special apparatus was acidified to Congo red with 50^. 
HaSO^ and brou^t to boiling, COg-free air was drawn through 
the flask, a cold reflux, a suitable drying train, and a 
weighed Bowen potash bulb filled with KOH solution in turn. 
The KOH solution was prepared by diluting saturated KOH with 
an equal volume of HgO and adding a pinch of dry phenolph-
thalein as an indicator, Phenolphthalein is colorless in 
concentrated alkali but regains its color when the alkali is 
nearly neutralized. The increase in weight of the Bowen biilb 
and its attached drying tubes is equivalent to the 00^ con­
tained in the sample. Residual COa in fermented liquors was 
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detemlned in a similar manner. 
V/hen f erraentatione were analyzed aerially, it was necea-
sary to -use a different gas absorption system* In tMs case, 
the fermentation flaalca were attached to sas trains consist-
ino of the following imita: 1 - a Bowen "bulb filled with con­
centrated to dry the gas, 2 - a raercury trap to prevent 
sucking back, 3 - a Bowen bulb filled v;ith KOII solution, 4 -
a Bowen bulb filled with concentrated HaSO^, 5 - a pyrex tube 
filled with granular CuO heated electrcally to a temperature 
of 250-300° C, by a coil of nichroine wire 10 ft long, 
G - a Bowen bulb filled with concentrated HeSO^, 7 - a second 
mercury trap. Bowen bulbs 3 and 4 were weighed before and 
after each Interval of the aerial analysis. The total gain 
in weight is equal to the COg absorbed. The gain in weight 
of Bowen bulb 6 equals the water formed by the combustion 
of hydrogen. 
Such a complex train offers considerable resistai^ce to 
Sas flow. This resistance was overcane by applying a nega­
tive pressure formed by using bottles of water with a head 
of 6-8 ft. 
The fermentation flasks were flushed out with nitrogen 
either continuously or just before saiaples were withdrawn-
Samples were removed aseptically by clamping off the gas train 
and increasing the Hg pressure until liquid was forced up the 
sampling tube and into the sampling flask. The latter was 
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ordinarlly a volumetric flaak containing a measuj?ed solution 
of COa-free NaOH to bind any free COg in the sample^. 
After the residual COe in 100 ml of medium contained in 
a 300 ml Kjeldahl flask had been determined, the flask was 
cooled, the refliix condenser washed down and the flask with 
its contents connected to a block tin distilling condenser. 
(The tin condenser tube transfers heat to the coolinf^ water 
much faster thun glass does. Tin does not react in any 
analytical method employed except the determination of acetyl-
methylcorbinol by the nickel dir.ethylglyoxiinate procedure, 
where it produces a gray flocculent precipitate.) •— 
The outlet of the condenser tube was connected to an 
adapter which reached below the surface of HgO in a second 
Kjeldahl flask placed in a cold water bath. At least one-
half of the contents of the first flask were distilled over 
and the condenser and adapter rinsed into the receiving flask. 
The distillate was just neutralized with concentrated alkali 
using dry phenolphthalein as an indicator and at least one-
half redistilled throu;^ the condenser and an adapter into a 
50 ml volimietric flask in a cold v/ater bath. This distillate 
contains all the alcohol and a part of the acetylmethylcar-
binol. If the o*Meara test was positive, a correction for the 
carbinol was made iodoform titration in an ice bath. 
An aliquot part of the above distillate was placed in a 
300 ml Kjeldahl flask, diluted to 50 lal and 15 cc of a 
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KsCr07-HsS04 reagent (135 gm KaCrgO; in 675 ml 10 N H3SO4 
plus HgO to 1 liter) added. A rubber stopper was wired in 
the neck of the flask and the flask heated in a boiling water 
bath for 10 minutes to oxidize the alcohol to fatty acids. 
After cooling, the flask was attached to the condenser, 50 ml 
distilled over into a 200 ml volumetric flask and then steam 
distilled at constant volume until 200 ml had been collected. 
After refluxing to remove COa, an aliquot part of the dis­
tillate was titrated with standardised 0.05 H NaOH using 
phenolphthalein as indicator, ^he milliliters of normal acid 
foimd is equal to the millimoles of alcohol in an equivalent 
portion of the fermented liquor. The qualitative nature of 
the acids formed and hence the alcohols, can be established 
by the partition method of Osburn, Wood and Werkman (1936). 
In these studies, no alcohol other than ethyl was found. 
The residue of the second alcohol distillation (the 
neutralized first distillate) was added to the residue of the 
first distillation, re-acidified to Congo red when necessary 
and the volatile acids distilled off. The liquor was first 
distilled until 20 ml remained in the flask and then steam 
distilled at constant volume -until 280 ml of additional dis­
tillate were collected. This quantity (14 times the volume 
in the distilling flask) is necessary for the complete re­
covery of formic acid. In the absence of formic acid, only 
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10 volumes of distillate are required for collection of all 
the acetic acid and higher fatty acid homologs. 
A suitable aliquot portion of the volatile acid distil­
late, after refluxing to remove COg, was titrated with 0.05 
11 UaOH, using phenolphthalein as indicator, to detenaine tJie 
total volatile acid content* A second aliquot part, approxi­
mately neutralized but without phenolphthalein as indicator 
was treated according to AuerbacJc and 2eglin*s (1922) method 
for formic acid« Phenolphthalein gives a precipitate in the 
procedure so it is omitted from the acid solution analyssed. 
The quantity of formic acid found was substracted from the 
total volatile acid titration to give the acetic acid. 
The qualitative nature of the volatile acid distillates 
was determined by the method of Osburn, Wood and Werkman 
(1936). No acids other than formic and acetic were found. 
The non-volatile acids, succinic, citric, lactic and 
pyruvic remain in tiie residue of tlio volatile acid distilla­
tion, except that the latter two (especially pyruvic) are 
somewliat volatile v/ith steam. Y^tien appreciable quantities 
of these acids are present it is best to neutralize the en­
tire volatile acid distillate, concentrate it to 20 ml, acidi­
fy to Congo red and redistil. Most of tlie partially volatile 
acids remain in tho residue of this distillation and if neces­
sary the process can be repeated until the distillate is free 
of them. 
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Succlnlc, citric and lactic acids can te determined on 
the residue from the volatile acid distillation provided that 
the residue lias not been damaged by excessive heating. It is 
preferable, when possible, to use an aliquot portion of the 
ori^rinal fermented liquor for the estimation of the non­
volatile acids• 
The determinations of citric and pyruvic acids have been 
discussed previously. 
Succinic and lactic acids can be determined on aliquot 
portions of the extract used for pyruvic estimation or a 
separate extraction may be made for these acids in a similar 
manner. 
Succinate in the absence of citrate was determined by 
measuring a suitable aliquot portion of the ether extract 
into a distilling flask and steam distilling as in the vola­
tile acid method until all volatile compounds were removed. 
The distillate was discarded. The purpose of the removal of 
volatile acids is to prevent the precipitation of their 
subtly soluble silver salts and the reduction of AgNOg by 
formic acid with the deposition of metallic silver. The resi­
due in the flask was transferred to an Erleraneyer flask and 
titrated with 0.05 N NaOH using phenolphthalein as indicator. 
This titration value is equivalent to the sum of the non­
volatile acids. It offers a check on the accuracy of the 
non-volatile acid determinations. 
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An e:xcesis of saturated Ba(IIOg)a was added (a fev; drops 
are usually sufficient) to precipitate pliosi^hates, sulfates 
etc. and the solution filtered if necessary. 
The solution was treated v/ith an excess of XOf AcIIOg, 
the precipitated silver succinate filtered into a v/eighed 
Groocil crucible, dried at 110° C and weighed. 
Since silver citrate is only slightly soluble, it is 
necessary to destroy citric acid, if present, before precipi­
tating the silver succinate. An aliquot portion of the non­
volatile acid axtract in a flask vms acidified to Congo red 
with concentrated UNOg, iisated to boiling and saturated lOrlnO^ 
solution added dropwise tcitil an excess -was indicated by a 
permanent bro«n turbidity. If urach KMhO^ was required, it 
was necessary to add more HlJOs to restore the desired acidity. 
The flask ivas cooled, made alkaline to phenolphthalein with 
saturated Ba(OH)e, filtered and the gelatinous precipitate 
thorouf^ly washed. The filtrate, which should be pinls to 
phenolphtiialein, was barely decolorized with 0.1 N HHO3, 
and the succinate precipitated with A^JOg as stated above. 
Lactic acid may be determined on either the original 
solution or on the etlaer extract, preferably the latter. A 
suitable aliquot portion of the extract was placed in a 300 
ml Ejeldahl flask, jns^e alkaline and boiled for 3 minutes to 
hydrolyze any lactide present (iT^son, 1933). The solution 
was then barely acidified and the lactic acid estimated by 
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the method of Priedemann and Graeaer (1933). liUhen the tneditim 
contained sugar citric acid, the compounds were removed "by 
the method of liev/itt (1932), V/hen 2,3-butylene glycol was 
present, the lactic acid determination v/aa made on the resi­
due of the salted 2,3-but7lene glycol distillation (see be­
low) . 
Acetylmethylcarbinol in fermented liquors was usxially de­
termined according to Stahly and V/erkman (1936). The car-
binol was estimated in distillates and clear media in the 
absence of interfering compounds by the iodoform titration 
of Goodwin (1920) as modified by Stahly, Osburn and V/erlonan 
(1934). 
The determination of 2,3-butyl0ne glycol was carried out 
by an unpublished modification of the method of Brockmann and 
?/erIa:!ian (1933). Fifty ml of the fermented liquor and 25 gai 
of MgSOi'VHaO were placed in a 300 ml Kjeldahl flask and the 
pH adjusted to 7.5-3.0 using bromothymol blue, to prevent the 
distillation of lactic acid which interferes in the stibse-
quent procedure. The mixture was distilled to the saturation 
point (20 ml) and then steam distilled at constant volume 
until at least 280 ml (14 voltunes) of additional distillate 
were collected. 
A suitable aliquot portion of the distillate (containing 
not more than 0«6 millimoles of glycol) was placed in a 300 
ml Kjeldahl flask and 5 ml HIO^ reagent (0-25 M in KIO^ and 
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3.6 M in HgSO^) added. The flaak was connected to a tin con­
denser whose outlet was connected to an adapter opening be­
low the 3\irface of approxiriately 15 ml of NallSOg contained 
in an Erlennieyer flask. The distilling flaak was slowly heated 
to boiling and one-third of the contents distilled# This 
volume of distillate contains all the acetaldehyde fonried by 
the periodate oxidation of the glycol. 
The bisulfite-aldehyde complex in the receiving flask 
was cooled below room temperature if necessai'y, and the free 
bisulfite exactly oxidized with iodine solution using starch 
as an indicator. The bisulfite-aldehyde coni>lex v/as dissoci­
ated by the addition of approximately one gram of NailGOa and 
the liberated bisulfite titrated with standardized 0.05 N 
iodine solution to a second starch andpoint. The ml of IJ io­
dine required, divided by 4, equals the millimoleo of 2,3-
butylene glycol in the aliquot portion oxidized. 
1/Vhen sugar or citric acid is present in the liquor, it 
is advisable to remove them by the Cu304-Cii{0H)a method of 
Hewitt (1932) before addition of the salting agent. Sugars 
may be broken down by the alkaline distillation to compounds 
which interfere in subsequent analytical procedures. 
Citric acid interferes in the Priedemann and Grasser 
lactic acid method, so its removal by the CuSO^-CaCOH)^ 
treatment is necessary before the lactic determination is 
made. The same procedure removes succinic acid. 
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Sinco 2,3-butyleno £;lycol Intorforeii in tho lactic acid 
determination, lactate is usually detenained on t>ie residue 
or the salted steoii distillation for ^ycol. The residue nay 
be extracted with ether first if deemed advisable but this 
stop is not ordinarily neceoaary. 
Stahly and v/erkraan (1936) foiuid that one mole of acotyl-
methylcarbinol was equivalent to two of iodine by the periodate 
oxidation method. V/hen the carbinol was present in signifi­
cant iiuantitiea, it was determined on an aliquot part of the 
stean distillate and a correction v/as nade. 
In some of the early experiments \7ith butter cultvires, 
attempts were made to detemine 2,3-butylene glycol by the 
method of Brockraann and VJerkman (1933) usinc Tsfriey. The re­
sults were hi^h and variable because of the destruction of 
sugars durin^T the alkaline NagCOa distillation, This decompo­
sition is avoided by the use of neutral salting agents such 
as tIg304»7Ha0. At the adjusted pH of 7*5 to 8,0, little sugar 
degradation occurs, yet the acidic constituents of the mediuni 
are made non-voletile by neutralizsation. 
Anhydrous sodium sulfate was used in the experiments on 
the anaerobic dissimilation of citric acid by Citrobacter 
•vfith better resxilts than were obtained with MgSo^'YHaO. The 
sodium 8 alt possesses the advantage of forming a soluble 
base in contrast to the insoluble Ms{OII)a formed when 
7HaO solutions are made alkaline. Complete solubility 
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of the salting agsnt expedites the adjustment of. pH. Van Boj-
niun and Pette (1933) usod NaCl as a aalting agent -under simi­
lar conditions. The sulfate poasesaes the advantage over 
the chloride that the former is not extracted by ether. 
It v;aa found that the glycol content of railk and dairy 
cultures could best be esti;nated by making a 4S hour wet, 
continuous ether extraction of the c-ulture salted in the sane 
manner as for the distillation. The hi^. solids contents 
of the cultures -arere less troiablesome d-uring extraction than 
during distillation from a low volume of saturated solution. 
Attempts to apply this method to the analysis of hard cheeses 
were tmsuccessf-ul because it was necessary to emulsify the 
cheese and dil-ute it excessively to carry out a -wet ether 
extraction. Bther extractions of cheese samples dispersed 
through anhydrous NagSO^ or plaster of Paris gave variable 
results with high and variable blank values. 
Attempts to determine the glycol contents of cheeses by 
bromine oxidation to diacetyl according to JCniphorst and 
Eruisheer (1937) were unsuccessful because of lo-w and variable 
recoveries of added glycol. 
The method of Osbum and Werkman (1932) vsras used to 
determine tlie residual carbon in the extraction residues in 
the aerobic macrorespirometer experiments. 
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EXPERIMBNTAL 
Dlasliallatlon of Citric Acid by Coli-aero.gones Bacteria 
General considerations 
The coll-aerogenes group of bacteria may be character­
ized (Levine, 1921) as "non-sporing. Gram negative bacilli 
which ferraent lactose with the production of acid and gas and 
which are capable of grovTing aerobically". These organisras 
may be divided into tT,70 groxips on the basis of their bio­
chemical reactions and habitats. 
The bacteria, which are of predominantly fecal origin, 
produce a large proportion of acids from glucose (methyl red 
positive), do not form acotylraethylcarbinol from glucose 
(Voges-Proskauer negative) and do not utilize citric acid as 
a sole source of carbon (citrate negative) are assigned to 
the genus Bacherichla. 
Those organisms which normally occur in soil, produce 
little acid from glucose (methyl red negative), form acetyl-
methylcarbinol (and 2,3-butylene glycol) from glucose (Voges-
Proskauer positive) and utilize citric acid as a sole source 
of carbon (citrate positive) are members of the genus Aerobac-
ter. 
Eoser (1924) reported coli-like or^ianisms which resembled 
Bacherichla, i«e, were methyl red positive and citrate nega­
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tive> but which differed from Escherichia in beins able to 
utilise citrate as a sole source of ce.rbon, in the latter 
respect reaeinblinE Aerobacter. These intermediates were 
largely of non-fecal origin. 
Werlonan and Gillen (1932) assigned the intermediate forms 
to the new genus Citrobacter because they found that many of 
them possessed the unusual ability to fora trimethyleneglycol 
from glycerol in addition to the distinguishing character­
istics named above. 
The status of the intermediate group is a point of disa­
greement among bacteriologists. Some authors, (Carpenter and 
Pulton, 1937; Tittsler and Sandholser, 1935) prefer to in­
clude the intermediate forms vTith the true colon bacteria in 
the genus Escherichia^ Others, Mitchell and Levine (1938), 
Stuart, Griffin and Balcer (1938) and Dulaney and Smith (1939) 
recognize the existance of an intermediate group. 
The present investigation was xmdertaken to study the 
processes by which coli-aerogenes bacteria dissimilate salts 
of citric acid with the hope that such knowledge will aid 
in determining the true status of the intermediate groi;?), as 
well as assist in elucidating the physiology of organic acid 
dissimilation. 
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Anaeroblc Dissimilation by Aerobacter 
Experlmenta were carried out to determine the products 
of fermentation of citric acid by members of Aerobacter. 
Preliminary sorai-quantitative investii^jationa using strains 
of A« aero,o:enea and A« IndoloF.enea indicated that the citrate 
metabolism of the two species is very similar. Because the 
strain (23B) of A. indolo.r^enes employed ^rew more vigorously 
than the strain of A. aeroa:enea used, and also because the 
former had been previously Investigated rather extensively 
in this labortitory end consequently the results could be 
correlated, A. lndolo/j;enea was chosen for detailed study. 
V'^ith respect to the vigor of fermentation of citrate by 
coli-aerogenes bacteria In general, it should be stated that 
the organisms never crow as luxuriantly in citrate as in 
sugar media. This difference was noted in speed of fermenta­
tion, total substrate metabolized, yield of cells, rate of 
formation of products and activity of non-proliferating cell 
suspensions. 
Dlasimilatlon by Proliferating Bacteria 
A number of fermentations of citric acid -Krere carried 
out. The media were prepared from C. P. chemical reagents. 
The initial concentration of citrate was determined by wel^t 
•using Malllnckrodt*s citric acid monohydrate, which was fotind 
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to "be stable and of mifom composition. The acid was neu­
tralised to the proper pH with sodium hydroxide. The re­
maining constituents of the media -were inorganic as previ­
ously noted. The initial pH of the nedia was ordinarily be­
tween 6,5 and 7.0. 
Results of typical experiments are shown in table 1, in­
cluding a balance sheet of a typical glticose fermentation 
(line 6), The dissimilation of citrate presented in the fifth 
line of the table was carried out at a more acid pH than those 
shown in the first four lines. The products found in the 
citrate fermentation were the same as those known to occur in 
the glucose dissimilation by this orgarrisja, except that suc­
cinic acid, which does not ordinarily occxu? in glucolysis in 
significant quantities, was found and identified by its prop­
erties (resistance to permanganate oxidation, ratio Ar^A^ 
salt and its melting points, mixed and pure). 
The apparent differences to be noted between the citrate 
and sugar dissimilations are the large quantity of acetic 
acid with small amounts of ethyl alcohol and 2,3-butylene 
glycol formed from citrate. Citric acid is in an oxidized 
state v/ith respect to glucose and it is not surprising that 
the respective products should present a similar relationship. 
In view of the results of Hickelson and Werkman (1938) 
on the effect of pH on the glucose metabolism of A. indoloa:enes. 
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TABLE 1. DISSBSILATION OF CITRIC ACID AUD GLUCOSE ffif PROLIFERATING AEROBAC 
Products expressed per 100 mM substrate fermented. 
Substrate 
• • • 
• • • 
: Time: Citrate: 
Jin sfer- : 
;dayssmente<V s 
:1 
• • • 
co« 
• 
•For-
smic 
:acid 
• 
• 
« • 
• • 
: Acetic :Etliyl 
:acid :alco-
: :liol 
: : 
• » 9 • 
:Acetyl-
: methyl-
scar-
:binol 
« 
• 
52,3-But 
:lene gl 
:col 
1 Citrate 5.5 100 12.2 143.8 29.4 170.8 3.7 0 1.7 
2 Citrate 11.5 72.9 6»1 130.3 34.2 158.0 1.2 trace . 2.1 
3 Citrate 11.5 69.1 7.9 132.5 33.9 162.2 1.2 trace 2.1 
4 Citrate 11.5 85.9 4.5 135.2 22.8 158.1 0.8 trace 2.0 
5 Citrate^ 9 - 45,9 S1.9 173.1 4.3 152.5 - 3.5 3.9 
6 Glucoses 28 153 28 1 67 0.1 64 
X . 
Medium acidified to approximately 6.0. 
B 
Calctilated from data of Reynolds, Jacobason and Werkman {1937), 

:0 ACID AND GLUCOSE BT PROLIPKRATIMG AEROBACTER INDOLOOEMES 
• 100 mM substrate fermented. 
• 
: COa 
: 
t 
• 
« 
• 
sPor-
aisie 
sacld 
•r 
• 
• 4 
• • 
t Acetic sBthyl 
sacid jalco-
: :liol 
« : 
• • 
» » 
• e 
:Acetyl-
smethyl" 
icar-
sbinol 
• 
• 
• 
j2,3-Buty-
jlene gly-
:eol 
* 
• 
» 
: 
:Suo-
:einlo 
sacid 
• 
• 
• 
• e 
Lactic:Carbon 
acid :re-
:covery 
• ^ 
• 
• 
• 
Redox 
index 
143.8 29.4 170.8 3.7 0 1.7 12.8 3.2 98.5 1.02 
130.3 34.2 158.0 1.2 trace 2.1 18.3 1.1 94.6 1.00 
132.5 33.9 162. 2 1.2 trace 2.1 17.9 1*8 96.4 1,00 
135.2 22.3 158.1 0.8 trace 2.0 22.9 0.6 96.2 1.01 
173.1 4.3 152.5 «• 3.5 3.9 13.1 6.2 97.1 1.04 
153 28 1 67 0.1 64 0 3 97 0.94 
ly 6.0. 
a, Jacobsson and Werkman (1937}* 
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the increase in the yield of aoetylTnethylcarhinol, 2,3-butylene 
glycol and hydrogen and the decreases in formic and acctic 
acids in the acid dissimilation (line 5, table 1) are of in­
terest. Similar relationships to those shown by Mlckelson and 
Werkraan appear to hold in the citrate fermentation. 
It was noted that the fermentation u;der the slightly 
acid conditions used proceeded less rapidly and less substrate 
was attacked than at the usual pH of 6.5-7.0. This relation­
ship also agrees with the glucose fermentation, although the 
inhibition is less noticeable there. Glucose dissimilations 
under alkaline conditions proceed more rapidly than under 
normal (acid) conditions. 
Periodic analyses of the anaerobic fermentation of cit­
rate (table 2) do not reveal any significant changes occurring 
in the rates of formation of the products ejccepting formate. 
The data are plotted in figure 1. Since formate is readily 
decarboxylated by Aerobacter, the increased decompositioii of 
formate in the later stages of the experiment may be due to 
the relatively higjier concentration of the salt at that time, 
and may be independent of the citrate breakdown. The sum of 
the formic acid and carbon dioxide in the graph is represented 
by a practically straight line. 
The fermentation liquor was analyzed 3 days after the 
citrate had disappeared to find possible changes in the prod­
ucts due to secondary fermentation. No important changes 
TABLE 2. SERIAL DI33IMILATI0II OF CITRIC ACID BY AEROBACTirJl I^IDOLOGEI^BS 
Products expressed as ml.! per liter. 
: 
Sample: Time 
no. ;in 
rdays 
• 
« 
• 
• 
: : 
tCitrate: 
:fer- : 
jraented j 
• • 
9 • 
• • 
• • 
• 
Hg : 
: 
• 
cob i 
• 
• 
: 
» 
• 
• 
• 
Pomic 
acid 
Acetic 
acid 
: 
:2,3-Buty-
ilene rly-
:col 
• 
• 
« 
• 
• 
• 
:3uc-
:cinic 
:acid 
: 
• 
• 
Lactic 
acid 
» 
• 
:Carbon 
:re-* 
;covery 
• 
• 
• 
Redox 
index 
1 1 28.7 0.5 32.7 12.9 45.2 0.1 0.8 0.9 82.6 0.91 
2 2 50.8 2.0 61.7 18.3 85.8 1.2 5.1 1.1 91.8 0.93 
3 3 67.3 2.6 78.6 22.3 113.0 1.8 10.4 1.5 94.1 0.90 
4 4.25 79.9 3.4 96.0 26.1 139.2 2.4 13.7 2.0 98.3 0.93 
5 7 107.8 8.9 141.8 26.9 185.9 3.5 17.5 2.3 97.6 0.96 
6 10 107.8 12.2 155.5 23.5 187.7 3.8 18.1 1.7 100.0 1.02 
Ax 10 100.0 11.3 144.2 21.8 174.1 3.5 16.8 1.5 100.0 1.02 
1 
San^le no. 6 calculated to a basis of 100 mM citrate fermented for cosiparisou 
with other tables. 
All Bamplea Qave positive tests by G'Meara^a method for acetylraethylcarbinol 
but no nickel dlmethylglyoxirnate precipitates. Small amounts of ethyl alcohol 
present in all samples. 
zoo 
180 
Formic Acldy^ 
2 3 — Bu4-ulen<9, Glycol 
30 40 50 60 TO SO 
MILL1MOLE5 OF CITEATE FERMENTED 
QO lOO ! I O 
Figure 1. Rates of formation of products in the fermentation of citrate. 
occurred other than a clearing of the inediura accompanied by 
an Increase in carbon dioxide. IThe rise in the carbon re­
covery during this period s-uggesta that autolysis had releas­
ed carbon previously bound as cellular niaterial. 
The sum of the carbon dioxide ajid the formic acid approxi­
mately equals the acetic acid, susgeating a formation from a 
3-carbon intermediate as in the glucose fermentation. It is 
difficult, however, to conceive of a direct split of the 
branched chain citrate molecule into two 3-carbon compounds* 
A more probable cleavage is a 2- and 4-carbon split resulting 
in acetic and oxaloacetic acids. Krebs and Johnson (1937) 
showed that oxaloacetic acid occurs in aerobic citrate break-
dovm by pigeon breast tissue and tliat succinic acid results 
after reduction of the keto acid. 
Vflien sodium citrate undergoes fernentation with no at­
tempt to control pH and an inert gas such as nitrogen is bub­
bled through the medium to maintain anaerobiosis and to re;:ove 
COa, the rrsdium becomes alkaline. Thus sucli a fermentation 
differs from an unbuffered glucose fermentation which is acid, 
Mickelson and \7erknian (1938) showed that the pH at which 
fermentations of glucose by Aerobacter are carried out greatly 
Influences the qualitative and quantitative nature of the 
products# The fonnation of acetylmethylcarbinol and 2,3-buty-
lene glycol was much decreased and formic and acetic acids 
were increased at alkaline pH levels. The alkaline fer­
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mentations of glucose and citrate are similar in this respect 
To investigate the effect of pH on the citrate dissimilation 
attempts were made to ferment citric acid at acidities corapar 
able to those present in the fermentation of glucose. 
The flasks were fitted v;ith separatory funnels contain­
ing 2 N HgoO^ which was added as needed to maintain the de-
aired pH» The medium was prepared and Inoculated as usual; 
as soon as turbidity indicated satisfactory growth, sulfuric 
acid was added to bring the acidity of the medium to a pH 
below 6.0« The approximate pH was 5^dged by the color of 
bromothymol blue in the medium. Under these conditions, the 
citrate was hardly attacked* Above pll 6.3 normal Grov/th and 
fermentation occurred. 
Since vigorous growth imder acid conditions is normal 
in the fermentation of glucose by Aerobacter, the decompo­
sition of citrate under acid conditions was investigated by 
fermenting a medium containing both glucose and citric acid. 
Peptone (0.5^0 was added to provide a more readily available 
nitrogen sotirce than in the previous medium. The results of 
a serial analysis of such a fermentation are presented in 
table 3» 
The glucose, under these conditions, was much more rapid 
ly fermented than the citrate. The ^ucose fermentation, by 
comparison with previously published results, was normal. 
Only 3.5 millimoles of citrate per liter were disSimilated 
TABLE 3. SERIAL DISSIMILATION OF GLUCOSE AND CITRIC ACID BY ABROBACTER IN! 
Products es^reased aa mM per liter. 
Soiaple :Tixnot Oluooae x Citrate t 
no. :ln :fer- rfer-
ida7a:mented :mented 
: C0» :Porrnic:Acetio;Aoetyl-
lacld :aold : methyl-
:car-
jbinol 
2,3-Buty-;Suo 
lene gly-tic 
col ; 
1 0.76 41.8 0.8 4.5 58»2 16.2 2.0 0.2 26.2 
2 1 55.6 1.5 7.5 78.1 22.2 2.9 0.1 35.4 
3 1.5 78.3 2.7 18.6 120.0 19.1 2.2 0.0 52.2-
4 2 100.0 3.5 36.5 166.1 5.6 10.8 0.0 64.3 
5 6.76 100.0 49.4 63.3 252.2 3.8 75.4 5.2 60.1 1 
6 12.7S 100.0 50.0 67.1 266.2 1.4 81.3 1.7 67.4 1 
A3. 4.75 0 45.9 26.8 86.1 -1.9 64.6 5.2 -4.1 1 
B« 4.75 0 100 58.3 187.6 -4.1 140.6 11.3 -9.0 3 
Resulta of 5 niiras 4. 
A calculated to 100 xoM citrate fermented for comparison with other tables 
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ILUCOSE AHD CITRIO ACID BY ABROBACTBR IMBOLOGBNES 
per liter. 
30b : Formic: Ace tic: Acetyl-: 2 ,S-Buty-
aeld acid tmethyl-xlene gly-
tcar- :col 
tblnol : 
Suocln-; Ethyl: Lactic s Carbon: Redox 
ic acids alco-:acid :re- :index 
:hol 5 tcovery; 
t . i :• 
16.2 2.0 0.2 26.2 0 21.4 1.7 90.7 1^05 
78^1 22,2 2.9 0.1 55,4 0 28.8 4.6 95.1 1.01 
30^0 19.1 2.2 0.0 52.2 0 41.3 5.2 92.r7 0.97 
36^1 5.6 10.8 O.O 64.5 0 55.9 6.2 92.9 0.97 
3,8 76.4 5,2 60.1 16.5 51.0 6.6 95.4 1.04 
56^2 1*4 81^3 1.7 67.4 16.4 43.9 4.9 97.1 1.08 
36.1 -1.9 64.6 5*2 ~4.1 16.3 -2.8 0.5 100.9 1*17 
37 • 6 -4.1 140.6 11.5 -9.0 35.4 -6.2 1.0 101.0 1.17 
emented for comparison with other tables. 
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durins the time that 100 milliraolea of glucose forraented. 
After the glucose had disappeared, the remainder of the cit­
rate was broken down during a period of about 5 days. 
Following the final sample, a solution of sterile sodi­
um formate was added aseptically to the fermented liquor re­
maining in the flask to deterialne whether further hydrogen 
transfer would result. The formate was not appreciably at­
tacked, indicating that the orsanisms v/ere inactive by that 
time. 
The products of citrate dissimilation were the same as 
in the experiments abovo, Autolytic clearing of the medium 
accompanied hy a rise in the carbon dio:cide and the carbon 
recovery were found as previously noted* 
During the fermentation in which the citrate decreased 
moat rapidly, the ethyl alcohol, 2,3-butylene glycol and 
formic acid likewise diinlnished. The decrease in ethyl alco­
hol during the same interval was accompanied by an increc.se 
In acetic acid and in the sum of the tv/o neutral products, 
acetylmethylcarbinol and 2,3-butylene glycol. This observa­
tion is in contrast to the normal glucose fermentation by 
Aerobacter (see Mickelson and Werlcman, 1938) in "Rfoich larger 
quantities of ethyl alcohol form and do not subsequently 
diminish. 
The behavior of the two closely related compounds acetyl 
raethylcarbinol and 2,3-butylene glycol during the period of 
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citrate fermentation is of interest. A substantial produc­
tion of the carbinol (5 millinoles per liter) was accompanied 
"by a small decrease in the glycol. Since the acetylmethylcar-
Mnol later diminished and the glycol increased, it is proba­
ble that first an oxidation then a reduction is responsible. 
The sum of the two compounds increased to a small extent, 
coraparable to the alkaline citrate fermentations during this 
tlr.ie. 
The bottom tv/o lines of table 5 (calculated by subtract­
ing the fourth analysis from the fifth) represents approxi­
mately the dissimilation of citric acid. Secause of the re­
lease of cellular carbon by autolysis araong other possible 
factors, the redox index is not entirely satisfactory, it is 
apparent that the oxidized compouads are present in excess. 
However, by considering the relatively large differences 
between certain final products of the acid and the alkaline 
fermentations, naraely acetic and succinic acids, ethyl alco­
hol and the formic acid-carbon dioxide system, an approxima­
tion of the acid dissimilation can be obtained. 
Pisaiaiilation by Non-proliferatin,g Bacteria 
Because of the unsatisfactory nature of the fermentation 
of mixed substrates by growing cells, the dissimilation of 
citrate in acid medium was investigated by use of non-pro­
liferating cell suspensions. 
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Tlio bacteria were grown in a neditun composed of 2-o sodi-
r«n citrate, 0,35'}i peptone, EaHP04 and 10,^ tap water. 
After 43 hoiors the cells were harvested by centrifugation and 
resuspended without washing in distilled water. vSufficient 
suspension to contain about 3 g?n of cell paste was added to 
300 ml flasks containing 30.0 jailliraoles of citrate at pH 
6.5 and the volume made up to 300 ml. Aseptic technique v/as 
used and the purity of the culture was confirmed. 
Conditions were made anaerobic with Ua and the flasks 
connected to gas collection bottles filled with COa-free iJaOK. 
Hydrogen was measured by volume displacement. Carbon dioxide 
was determined gravimetrically on the alkali in the collec­
tion bottles and the medium Itself, 
After 4 days the media were analyzed. The results of a 
typical experiment are presented in table 4<» Since the medium 
was not disturbed in these investigations, most of the carbon 
dioxide formed remained in the medium and the pH was lov/ered 
to that approaching the glucose fermentation by Aerobacter. 
The data show no qualitative differences from previous re­
sults, in general, the quantitative relationships among the 
products agree with those of the acid dissimilation in the 
presence of glucose. 
Several attempts to isolate intermediate compounds were 
made but none was successful beyond qualitative indications 
of the presence of carbonyl compo-unds. Inhibitors used vrere; 
TABLE 4. DISSIMILATION OP CITHIC ACID BY CELL SUSPENSIONS OP AEKOBACTER 
INDQL0GENB3 
Products expressed in mM per 100 citrate fermented. 
mliV'liter Approxi­
• • 
• • 
Ha : COg :Pormlc 
• • 
• » 
Ac0tic:Eth7l:Acetyl-
• 
:2,3-
• 
• 
Sue-:Carbon Redox 
citrate mate pH : :acid acid :alCO-:methyl-:Buty- cin-;re- index 
fer­ : t ; :car- tlene ic :covory 
mented : : 
: : 
• • 
• • 
: :binol 
• • 
• • 
• • 
» « 
: Ely-
:col 
« 
• 
acid: 
» 
• 
• 
• 
67.2 5.5 11.9 147.5 9.8 146.7 1.7 5.4 8.7 20.2 98.5 0^92 
75.0 6,0 7.0 142.8 14.8 155.0 0.7 1,6 5.6 21.6 97*4 0.98 
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sodiuin bisulfite, aodluin arsenlte, hydroxylamine and seml-
carbazide. All of these compounds were relatively toxic 
unless suitably diluted. Concentration levels showing par­
tial inhibition of growth or enzyitiic acitivity of cell sus­
pensions were chosen. At appropriate intervals after inocu­
lation of media contalnins the inhibitors (using both pro­
liferating and non-proliferating cells) portions of the media 
were tested qualitatively for pyruvic acid by the method of 
Simon and Piaux (1924) and for carbonyl compounds in general 
by the addition of 2,4-dinltrophenylhydrazine in dilute hydro­
chloric acid solution, ^'uestionable pyruvic acid tests were 
obtained in some cases and the addition of the 2,4-dinitro-
phenylhydrazine sometimes caused a turbidity to appear but in 
no case was sufficient precipitate obtained to allow isolation 
and identification of a derivative. 
Manometric Investi/yations 
The Barcroft-Y^arburg respiroraeter was used to supplement 
the analytical experiments and to investigate the intermediate 
reactions of the citrate fermentation. 
The bacteria were grown in 2^ sodium citrate, 0»2^ pep­
tone, 0,1% dibasic phosphate mediim, harvested by centrlfug-
ing, washed once with distilled water and resuspended in 
phosphate buffer. Such suspensions showed very little en­
dogenous fermentation. 
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Colls gpo'.vn in slucose media in the absence of citrate 
attacked citrate very weakly in manometric experiments (fig­
ure 2), ausgeative of an adaptive rather than a constitutive 
citrate enzyme system in Aero"bacter» The cells ^rotm in 
citrate exhibited practically normal glucolytic activity. 
Specific inhibitors were used to obtain information re­
garding the mechanism of fomentation by altering the ratea 
of attack on various substrates. 
The inhibitors, their point of inhibition and the re­
sults obtained anaerobically are presented in table 5. Ar-
senite, bisulfite and raonoiodoacetate in the concentrations 
used, all completely inhibited the breakdown of citrate 
anaerobically, indicating that one or more keto acids are 
involved in the process. The partial blocking by Nap suggests 
that phosphate esters play a part. Table 6 shows the I'eaults 
obtained by the addition of 0.03 M malonate to Warburg flasks 
containing citrate, raalate and fumarate, Malonate has been 
successfully used in animal cell physiology as an inhibitor 
of succinic dehydrogenase. It is apparent that under the 
conditions expressed in table 6, that malonate is stimulative 
rather than inhibitory. The stimulation of the 4-carbon di-
carboxylic acids was greater than of citrate. In a separate 
experiment (not shown), it was foimd that althou^ malonate 
sti-nulates the endogenous fermentation of the cells, it is 
not attacked itself. It is probable that the effect on citrate 
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Figure 2. Activity of cells grovm in glucose and in citrate on 0,2% glucose 
and 0.2^ citrate substrates. 
TABLE 5. EFFECT OP ARSENITE, BISULFITE, FLUORIDE AND MONOIODOACSTATE ON THE 
AIIAKROBIO DISSIMILATION OP CITRIC ACID BY AEROBACTER INDOLQgEIfES 
Expressed as nl gas evolved. 2 ml 0»2^> citrate per flask. Values 
are corrected for endogenous activity of controls without citrate 
"but with inhihitors. 
: : • c : • • 
Time JEndogenous: Citrate : Citrate + • Citrate + Citrate + • • Citrate + 
hours • • 0.003 M m • 0 • l/o 0.02 M • • 0*01 M 
• • 
• • 
* • 
• • 
9 
• 
• 
* 
NaAaOa • • 
• 
NansOa Nap • • 
m 
• 
ICHaCOOJIa 
1.0 5 273 3 1 13 0 
1.5 13 618 12 9 38 5 
3.0 13 657 14 8 98 4 
4.5 14 656 19 18 170 8 
+ acid 20 681 15 36 197 -6 
TABLE 6. EFFECT OP KALONATE ON THE ANAEROBIC DISSIMILATION OP CITRIC, d~,l-MALIC 
AND PUMARIC ACIDS BY AEROBACTKR INDOLOGENES 
Expressed as jxl gas evolved. 2 ml 0.2>v substrate per flask. Values 
are corrected for endogenous activity. 
Time tEndogenoias ;Endogenous:Citrate:Citrate +;d-,l-Ha-:d-,l-Ma-
hours;uninhibltedjwith 0.03 : :0,03 M :late :late + 
: ' :M malonatei :raalonate : :0»03 M 
• • « • • • « • « • • i 
Pumar ate: Pumar at e 
1+ 0,03 M 
:malonate 
1»0 5 10 273 311 141 119 108 60 
1.5 13 21 618 655 230 278 286 128 
3.0 13 54 657 713 297 602 446 590 
4.5 14 93 656 763 295 730 468 911 
+ acid 20 107 681 820 295 806 490 976 
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is actually exerted on the 4-carbon dicarboxylic acids formed 
during citrate decomposition. The data of tables 5 and 6 are 
ahovm gi'aphically in figure 3. 
Attempts to investigate the possible intermediary roles 
of oxaloacetic^ and pyruvic acids by suramation exprsriments led 
to inconclusive results because of the greater rate of fer­
mentation of the two keto acids (14-17 times that of citric 
acid with saturated enzyme systems). Since the manometric 
technique is subject to soiae error and since oxaloacetic acid 
decomposes spontaneously, suwjnation results must be interpret­
ed vrith caution. After allowing for errors inherent in the 
summation technique, the results obtained were of doubtful 
significance. 
A series of organic acids structurally related to citric 
acid was tested manometrically to determine their fermenta-
bility by Aerobacter. The acids tested were: citric, aconlt-
icf tricarballylicf citraconic, Itaconicf a-OH iso-butyric, 
oxaloacetic, 1-malic, fumaric, succinic, pyruvic,, acetic and 
formic. The structural relationships of the lesser knowa 
members of the series of acids are shown below: 
^Prepared from sodium ethyl oxaloacetate supplied throu^ 
the courtesy of the TJ. S. Industrial Chemical Co., Inc. 
'^Supplied through the courtesy of Chas. Pfizer and Co., Inc* 
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Figure 3. Effect of malonate and fluoride on the anaerobic dissimilation 
of citric, malic and fumaric acids by Aerobacter indologenes. 
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COOH 
I 
c=o 
I 
CHa 
I 
COOH 
oxalo­
acetic 
All acids were used in a final concentration of 0.;02 M as 
the sodium salt at a pH of 6.2 deterrained colorinetrically 
using broEiothjTnol blue. The "bacteria vrero grovm 40 hours 
in citrate-pept0ne-i)h03phate niediuia, centrifuged, washed with 
water and suspended in 0.2 H phosphate buffer of pK 6.2 
(in a 1.5€ cell paste concentration) and 1,6 ml of the bac­
terial suspension were used in each manoaetric flask with 0»4 
ml of 0«1 M substrate solution. Activity was determined by-
gas production. 
Table 7 presents the results obtained. Of the above 
acids, aconitic, tricarballylic,.citraconic, itaconic, 
a-OH iso-butyric, succinic and acetic were not fermented. 
Figure 4 illustrates the coiaparative rates of dissL-nilation 
of citric, oxaloacetic, 1-malic, ftusaric, and pyruvic acids. 
All values are corrected for the small endogenous fermenta­
tion. The measurement of the enzymic breakdown of oxalo­
acetic acid is complicated by the instability of this cora-
cooH coon 
CHa ^Ha 
I I 
HC-COOH HOC-COOH 
CHa QHa 
GOGH COOH 
tricar- citric 
ballylic 
COOH 
1 
COOH 
1 1 
CH 
[ 
CHa 
II 
L 
C-COOH 
1 
C-COOH 
1 
|| 
C-COOH 
1 
CHa 
1 
CHa CHa 
COOH COOH 
aconitic itaconic citra-
conic 
TABLE 7. AliAEROBIG DISSIMILATION OP ORGAIJIC AOirSSTRTJCTUFiALLY RELATED TO CITKIO 
ACID BY ASROBAGTSR raPOLCGBI^S 
Expressed as |j,l gas. 0.04 mM substrate per flask. Values are 
corrected for endogenous activity. 
• 
* 
Tim® :Citrate 
in : 
hovira i : 
; COa : Kg 
• • 
• • 
Oxalo-
acetate 
as COa 
Oxaloacetate 
spontaneous de­
composition 
l-'Malate 
as OOjj 
Fumarate 
as C0]3 
Pyruvate 
as OOjg 
Formate 
as "1" COjj 
0.25 133 30 272 141 80 18 152 347 
0.5 288 63 411 190 33 438 716 
0.75 461 116 508 185 326 55 797 1037 
1.0 637 158 582- 207 438 76 1052 1209 
1.5 969 273 721 700 125 1192 1435 
2.0 1097 301 828 935 193 1192 1507 
2.5 1102 302 912 314 962 278 1192 1527" 
3.0 1104 300 967 347 965 366 1192 1532 
3.5 1006 374 965 453 
4.0 1028 961 561 
5,0 1047 960 616 
6.25 1047 956 667 
Values at 3 hours (minus endogenous); aconitate, 3; tricarballylate, 6; ita-
conate, -4; citraconate, 9; a-OH iso-butyrate, -2j succinate, 12j acetate, 12. 
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Rates of anaerobic dissimilation of citric, oxaloacetic, pyruvic, 
1-malic and fiamaric acids by Aerobacter indologenes. 
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pound. which Is both an a-keto and a p-lceto acid. The rate 
of spontaneous decomposition is plotted in figure 4. The 
curve representing the fermentation of oxaloacetate has not 
been corrected for spontaneous decarboxylation, it is 
questionable whether such a control is justifiable in the 
presence of a more rapid enzymic process. 
Figure 5 illustrates the relative rates of production 
of hydrogen and. COa from citrate and oxaloacetate. 
Discusaion 
The greatest difference anions the final produces of the 
dissimilation of glucose and of citric acid by A* indoloff:enes 
is the production from citric acid of substantial quantities 
of succinic and acetic acids without subsequent utilization 
of the latter whereas, the unb\iffered fermentation of glucose 
does not result in the accumulation of significant amounts 
of either compound. In the dissimilation of glucose, large 
quantities of 2>3-butylene glycol with some acetylrnethylcar-* 
bind are fovmd* 
Reynolds> Jacobsson and Werkman (1937) employing A. indo-
logenes added acetic acid to glucose fomentations and re­
ported its disappearance accompanied by the formation of an 
equivalent quantity of 2,3-butylene glycol* Mickelson and 
Workman (1938) were unable to accomplish this condensation 
with cell suspensions of the organisms in acetate plus for-
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Figure 5. Rates of anaerobic formation of COa and from citric and oxaloacetic acids 
by Aerobacter indolegenes. 0.04 mM substrate per flask. 
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mate as a hydrogen donator; and concluded that formic hydrogen 
is xjiiable to bring about the reaction under such conditions. 
In view of their results, it is of interest to note the large 
quantities of acetic acid occurring in the citrate fermenta­
tion and the relatively low yields of the carbinol and the 
glycol. Formate decarboxylation resulted in free hydrogen 
and carbon dioxide and not in the reduction of acetate to 
substantial amounts of the neutral compounds., althouf^ slight­
ly larger amounts of the last named were found in the acid 
dissiirllation than in alkaline, 
Mickelson and VYerloaaa (193^1) have since demonstrated 
that homologs of acetic acid are reduced to the correspond­
ing alcohols with an equivalent formation of butylene glycol. 
They postulated that the reduction of acetate resulted only 
in ethyl alcohol, the glycol being formed by an oxido-reduc-
tive process from carbon originating from some other source. 
It appears that the interrelationships of glycol and 
acetic acid formed during the glucose fermentation do not 
hold under the conditions encountered in the citrate fem^nta-
tion. In view of the results of Mickelson and Werlcman (1938, 
193£^ the hydrogen necessary for the conversion of acetate 7 
to 2,3-butylene glycol must come from some source other than 
formic acid, e.g., during the formation of pyruvic acid from 
glucose. 
It seems probable that in the early stages, the breakdown 
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of citric acid follows a co-urse different froia that of glu­
cose. Prom the data the most probable dissinilation of 
citrate will be as follows: the citric acid is split into 
03:aloacetic and acetic acids, the latter being a final prod­
uct*. The oxaloacetic acid is reduced through malic and fu-
maric acids to succinic acid or alternatively the sviccinic 
may be formed by a condensation of acetic acid. The other 
products of the citrate fermentation will result from the 
decarboxylation of oxaloacetic to pyruvic acid and the dis­
similation of pyruvate by reactions similar to those of glu-
colysiB (Reynolds and V/erkman, 1937). 
The non-appearance of the expected quantities of acetate 
and the disappearance of ethyl alcohol (table 3) with the 
siitrultaneous increase in the succinic acid (nearly 25^ of 
the citrate carbon) suggests the formation of succinate by 
condensation of two acetate molecules, as postulated by (5rey 
(1924) and others* However, the data appear to support a 
direct split of citric acid into 2- and 4-carbon compounds» 
If succinic acid is formed by reduction of oxaloacetic 
acid rather than by the linkage of two acetic acid molecules, 
the yield of COa plus formate should be less than the acetate. 
Since the dissimilation of oxaloacetic acid through pyruvate 
gives 2 moles of carbon dioxide for each mole of acetic, the 
diversion of one mole of oxaloacetat© to succinic wotild di­
minish the acetic yield by one mole and the GOg by two moles. 
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This contention la supported by the results (figure 1). 
On the other hand, if succinic acid is fomed by the un­
ion of two acetic acid molecules after dioslnilation of oxalo­
acetic acid to COq and acetic acid, the molarity of COg should 
be twice that of the citrate fermented and the molarity of 
the acetate should be twice that of the citrate fermented mi­
nus twice the molarity of the succinic acid formed. Such a 
relationship is not in a^^reement with the data because of the 
low yield of COa. The forrsatlon of succinic acid by acetic 
condensation la impossible without COg utilization as shown 
for propionic acid bacteria by Wood and Werlaaan (1938), Evi­
dence for COa utilization by coll-aerogenes bacteria is too 
inadequate for evaluation. The question imst be left open. 
The dissimilation of citrate by tho steps discussed dif­
fers definitely from the usually accepted cleavace of ^tlucose 
into two trioses with subsequent conversion throu{^ pyruvic 
acid to the normal end products. It is possible that the 
failure of the citrate fermentation to produce 2,3-butylene 
glycol instead of acetate is due to this difference. The en­
ergy necessary to form the glycol may be obtained from a cou­
pled reaction such as the conversion of trlose to pyruvic acid. 
The most probable mechanism of citrate disslrrdlatlon by 
A* aero^enea may be represented by the following diagram. The 
quantities of metabolites (underlined) shown are talcen from 
the last line of table 2. 
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r 
COOH. CHa. (|!0H(COOH).. OHg. OOOH (100) 
COOH.Clla.OO.OOQH (100) ' 
+ 4 H 
CHaCOOH (100) 
COOH.CHa.CHa.COOH ^3.6.8) 
(81.7) 
GHo.CO.COOH (83.2) C0» (8 
+ 2 H 
..t H^O 
-1 
1 
CH3.CHQH.COOH 
HCOOH (74.7) CH3COOH (74.7) 
(21.8) 
CH3CHO (7.0) 
Ha (52.9) COa (52.9) 
(11.5) 
+ 2 H - 2 H 
CH». CO.CHOH.CHa 
(trac«) 
CHaCHaOH 
(trace) 
CH, 
+ 2 H 
CHs.CHOH.CHQH.CHa (5*5) 
C0» « 83.2 52.9 + 7.0 » 143.1, found 144.2 
acetic = 100 + 74.7 = 174.7, found 174.1 
Ha == 52.9 - (2 X 16.8) - 1.5 - 3.5 » 14.5, found 11.3 
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CH« .^OH(COOH).CHa.COOH (100) 
O.COOH (100) CHaCOOH (100) 
(16«8) 
(81>7) 
^2^1 loa (83.J CHB.CO.COOH (83. ) C0» 3.2) 
+ 2 H 
CH5.CHQH.COOH (1>53) 
CHSCHO (7.0) COa (7.0) 
+ 2 H - 2 H 
CHs.CO.CHOH.CHs 
(i^ao«) 
CHsCHBOH 
(trace) 
CHaCOOH 
+ 2 H 
CHS.CHOH.CHQH.OH» (3^5) 
+ 7.0 = 143«1» found 144.2 
7 - 174.7, found 174.1 
6.8) - 1.5 - 3.5 « 14,5, found 11.3 
i 
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Tiie failiK-e to Isolate interraodiate corapound£3 does not 
exclude the occurrence of those aou^t* Rather, it indicates 
an inadequate technique# Althou£^ adequate thermodynamic data 
for the calculation of the energetics of the proposed reac­
tions are not available, by analogy with Imown, related reac­
tions, it appears that the initial cleavage of citric to 
acetic aiid oxaloacetic acids is slightly endothenaic. if 
this is true, the initial cleavage of citrate would probably 
be the slowest reaction of the series and the more rapid re­
moval of the cleavage product, oxaloacetic acid, would be 
expected. The cor-iparative rates of reaction found in summa­
tion experiments supports this theory. 
Since aconitic acid is not fermented, it is doubtful 
whether the initial step in citrate breakdown proceeds through 
this compound by dehydration of citric acid. Lilcewise, the 
failure of the organism to attack tricarballylic acid suggests 
that the initial attack is not by reduction of the hydroxyl 
group. Additional evidence against reactions involving 
initial dehydration or tersjiinal decarboxylation is supplied 
by the inactivity of citraconic, itaconic and a-OH-iso-butyr-
ic acids. 
The fact that oxaloacetic acid is rapidly attacked sup­
ports its intermediary role. Deffner (1938) has shown that 
oxaloacetic acid is quantitatively dissimilated to products 
similar to those frcM citrate (less the one mole of acetic 
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acid split off) by his imclaosified bacteriijm. 
All other compounds postulated as interraediates are shown 
(figure 4) to be disaiinilated at rates comparable to citrate. 
/>naeroblc Dissirailation by Gitrobgcter 
Dissiaiilation by; Citrobacter freundii and Citrobacter inter-
medium 
Many bacteriologists have employed the, utilisation of 
citrate as an aid in the differentiation of coli-aerogenes 
bacteria. It is now widely accepted that a considerable 
number of Eacherichia-like intermediate organisms resemble 
Aerobacter in their ability to attack citrate. Ho informa­
tion has appeared hov^ever on the exact physiological nature 
of the citrate fermentations by these two genera, should it 
be found that important dissimilarities in the citrate me­
tabolism of the two genera occur, the relationship betv/een 
Aerobacter and Citrobacter would be vreakened- In view of the 
isolation by Parr (1958) of variant E. coll forms which fer­
ment citrate, the systematic position of the intermediate 
group seems to lie nearer to Escherichia than to Aerobacter. 
since in most other characteristics the intermediates are 
similar to Escherichia. 
It was noted in preliminary qualitative studies that 
cultures of Citrobacter as a group grevf less vigorously in 
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Koser's (1923) citrate medium than Aerobacter did. The Inter-
raodiate organisma required a longer time to ahov/ a turbidity, 
produced leas total growth and were slower in changing the 
reaction of the medium. 
Attempts to study the feinnentation of citrate by Gitro-
bacter freundli by the same tecliniques as were used with 
IndoloFtenes were unsuccessful. When the inoculum from a 
nutrient agar slant was transferred directly to a synthetic 
citrate medium which was then made anaerobic, no growth re­
sulted. It was possible, however, to obtain anaerobic growth 
in such media by usinr: an inoculum from a tube of Koser»s 
citrate raediiom, particularly if the culture had been carried 
throurJa several transfers at frequent intervals in that medi­
um. 
The anaerobic growth of Citrobacter in synthetic citrate 
medium was never as prolific or as rapid as observed with 
Aerobacter. Likewise the rate of fermentation was less in 
the case of the former. 
Two duplicate 500 ml flasks of inorganic citrate rnedi\jm 
each containing 50.0 millimoles of citrate at pH 6.6 were 
Inoculated with one ml of a culture of G, freuixdii. One 
flask was closed with a cotton plug only. The other was fit­
ted for collection of gases and was made anaerobic with 
nitrogen. The cotton plugged flask of medium was turbid 
after one day but several days were required for the appear­
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ance of a similar turbidity in the anaerobic flask. Growth 
and gas evolution were relatively slow in both. Althou^^ 
Aerobaoter cells ore uniformly suspended throughout citrate 
media and do not ordinarily settle out, the Citrobacter 
cells settled readily and formed a noticeable sediment on 
the bottoms of the flasks# The products were determined 
after 33 days* incubation. The results are shown in table 8. 
It is apparent that the fermentation of citrate by 
fye''^''^dil differs both qualitatively and quantitatively 
from that by Aerobacter (see tables 1 and 2). The yield of 
acetic acid by Citrobacter was much less than half that by 
Aerobacter and the succinic acid yield v/as trebled. Formic 
acid was not found among the Oitrobacter products and the 
yield of carbon dioxide was much lower than formerly noted. 
The small but definite quantities of ethyl alcohol, acetyl-
methylcarbinol, 2,3-butylene glycol and lactic acid formed 
Aerobaoter were not produced by £. fretmdii. 
Serial fermentations of citric acid by two species, 
fyQundil and C,. intermedlian, were carried out to verify 
the preceding experiments and to determine "s^ether an idea of 
the intermediate behavior of the process could be obtained. 
The results are presented in table 9. The results with 
both species confirm the previous experiirents, in general, 
but there are differences of possible significance. The 
dissimilation (table 8) was not disturbed except for an 
TABLE 8. DISSIMILATIOH OP CITRIC ACID BY CITR03AGTER FKSUITDII 
Products Qxpi'ssBed as mM per 100 biM citrate fersisnted. 
Type of fermentation: Hg COg : Acetic 
; acid 
Succinic 
acid 
Carbon 
recovery 
: Redox 
s index 
: 
Cotton plug 
(aerobic) 
Anaerobic 
X 
98 
78,81 
120,5 
65.5 
69,1 
65.5 
77.6 
78, 6i 
94.8 
0.741 
1.03 
^Hydrogen and carbon dioxide values are low because of diffusion throu^ the 
cotton plug. 
No formic or lactic acid, ethyl alcohol, acetylinethylcarbinol or 2,3-butylen© 
glycol was found. 
TABES 9, SERIAL FERMEIJTATION OP CITRIC ACID BT CITROBACTSR FREUNDII AHD C 
Producta expressed in mM. 
Culture Tim© Citrate : producta/lOO uiM citrate Products/l 
in fer­ : added fermented 
days ment ed/l : • » m e * • 
J Ha : COo :Acetic sSuccinio * COg 
t 
• 
• 
t : 
• • 
• • 
acid sacid 
• 
• 
e 
• 
0* freundii 12»75 25.9 0.^2 30.3 19.5 19.7 0.6 '116»S 
CP 16.75 67.1 0.2 78.7 59.6 48.2 0.4 117.4 
21*75 100.0 0.4 122.9 93^9 68.9 0.4 122. S 
25.75 100.0 0*4 126.7 92.4 68.6 0.4 126.7 
C. intermeditm 12.75 27.6 0.3 50.8 20.2 22.7 1.2 111.4 
M8BK 16.75 71.2 6.0 78.8 68.6 46.2 8.4 110.7 
21.75 95.1 12.2 105.8 84.8 69.4 . 12.8 111.2 
25.75 100.0 13.8 119.5 93.00 69.5 13.8 119. S 
ITo rormic or lactic acid, ethyl alcohol, acetylraethylcarbinol or 2,3-but 
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P CITRIC ACID m CITROBACTSR FRBUHDII AMD C. IMTBRKSDITIM 
loM. 
Producta/lOO uiM citrate Products/lOO mM citrate Carbon 
• ft 
:Redox 
added fermented re­ :index 
• • 
« • • • covery • • 
Ha : 00a :Acetic :Succinic Ha ; COa ;Acetic :Succinic % e Ik 
: : 
: : 
acid : acid 
• 
s :acid 
* • 
:acid X 
e 
• 
0#S 30*3 19.5 19.7 0.6 116^9 75.1 76.2 95.3 1.03 ' 
0,2 78.7 59.6 48.2 0.4 117.4 88.8 71.9 97.1 1.02 
0.4 122*9 9S.9 68.9 0.4 122.9 93.9 68.9 97.7 1.05 
0*4 126*7 92.4 68.6 0.4 126.7 92.4 68.6 97.7 1.07 
0.5 30*8 20.2 22.7 1.2 111.4 73.0 82.4 97.8 1.01 
6.0 78.8 68.6 46.2 8.4 110^7 96.4 64,9 93.9 0.93 
L2.2 105.8 84.8 69.4 12i8 111.3 89.2 73.0 96.9 . 0.95 
L3.a 119.5 93.00 69.5 13.8 119.5 93.0 69.5 97.2 0.98 
alcohol, acetylraetlaylcarbinol or 2,3-butylene glycol w«r© found. 
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occasional shaking to resuspend the cells, thus the carbon 
dioxide largely remained dissolved in the raedi'um. Nitrogen 
£as was bubbled throu^ the serial fennentationa most of the 
time so that accurate gas analyses could be made. As a con­
sequence, it was necessary to maintain the desired pH of 
approximately 6»5 by adding 4 N sulfuric acid at intervals 
to replace the carbon dioxide sv/ept out. Il&doubtedly the 
acidity of the serial dissimilation varied more widely than 
the undisturbed, self-buffered single fermentation of table 8 
(line 2). Variations in acidity may have been responsible 
for the small variations in the ratios of the products at 
different stages of the experiment. 
The most striking difference between the tv/o cultures 
used was the production of hydrogen gas by C, intermedium, 
whereas _G. freundii failed to produce significant quantities 
of hydrogen. In other respects there is little difference 
to be found between the two species. 
Discussion 
The speed of fermentation shown by Citrobacter was much 
less than that of Aerobacter. Twenty-two days were required 
for the complete conversion of 0.1 M citrate by C. freundii. 
whereas indoleaenes dissimilated the same quantity of 
citric acid in 5 or 6 days under sindlar conditions. It is 
possible, hoT/ever that the pH optima of the citrate ensyme 
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aystems of the two genera ore not alike. In wMch case Cltro-
bacter may have been inhibited to a greater degree than A. 
indolo.'yenes. 
Althouc^i Gitrobgcter produced hydrogen from citrate, no 
formic acid was detected at any stace of the experiraiei^ts. 
Fairly large yields of foraic acid occur in citrate fermenta­
tion by Aerobacter. Citrobacter may either produce hydrogen 
by some mechanism other than throuj^ formic acid or it inay 
possess an extremely potent formic hydrogenlyase which pre­
vents the accumulation of appreciable quantities of formate. 
Werkraan and Gillen (1932) in describing their nev/ species, 
£• intermedium, stated that it did not grow on sodixmi for­
mate in an inorganic mediiaa. They did not report the action 
£• freundii on formate. The failure to grow with formate 
as a carbon source in the absence of organic nitrogen does 
not prove that an ori^anism cannot dehydrogenate formate in 
the presence of other ener^-y-yieldins substrates, in fact, 
growth on formate would be unusual becatise it wonld require 
the synthesis of complex cellular proteins from inorganic 
nitrogen and one of the simplest organic compounds. 
The coli-aerogenes intermediates are known to produce an 
active formic acid splitting enzyme system when grown on 
glucose. It is not impossible however, that the enzyme com­
plex of cells grown on citrate may be unlike that of glucose-
grown bacteria. The mode of formation of hydrogen from 
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citrate by Cltrobacter should be studied further. 
On the right side of table 9 the products of citrate 
fermentation by Citrobacter are calculated on the basis of 
100 Hdlliinolea fermented citrate* A study of these figures 
shows thfet the ratios between the products changed as the 
experiment progressed. With C,. freundii the COg and acetic 
acid yields increajjed with tiae wMle the proportion of sub­
strate converted to succinic acid decreased# Because the 
carbon and redox balances are uniform and satisfactory, these 
changing ratios are probably not artifacts. The data indi­
cate a smaller formation of succinate in the later stages 
or a further conversion of previously formed succinate to 
acetic acid and carbon dioxide. 
The experiment with C* Intorgiediua shows similar re­
lationships to those discussed above. The decrease in the 
proportion of succinic acid, from 82»4 mid to 69,5 riM is even 
more striking than the decrease of 76.2 hI.? to 68,6 mJI ob­
served with C. freundil« The rate of hydrogen production 
Increased during the experiment. The analysis of the second 
sample of this experiment differs from the others shown in 
having a hi^er yield of acetic acid and a lower yield of 
succinic acid. The balances of the analysis of the second 
sample, 93.9^ carbon and 0.93 redox, are not entirely satis­
factory, It is possible that some apparently minor environ­
mental factor may have been responsible for the variations. 
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The high percentage of succinic acid araonc the products 
of the fermentation of citrate by Citrobacter suggests that 
succinic acid could be produced commercially from citrate, 
should sufficient demand be found. Between 45 and 55,^ of 
the carbon of citric acid was recovered as succinic acid. The 
other products, acetic acid, carbon dioxide and hydrogen are 
volatile and consequently easily separated. The synthetic 
medium used and the relatively small amount of cellular ma­
terial formed are also favorable factors. Further study is 
required to determine the feasibility of this process. 
The mechanism of citrate dissimilation postulated in 
the section on A. indolop;enea fails in several respects to 
account for the products formed from citrate by Citrobacter. 
The dissimilation of citric acid through acetic and oxalo­
acetic acids requires that at least one mole of acetate be 
formed per mole of citrate. Acetate is not ordinarily 
metabolized anaerobically by bacteria, although Reynolds 
and Werkman (1937) showed that A. indolo^irenes reduced ace­
tate in the presence of feiroenting glucose. Wo indication 
has been found that acetic acid undergoes any secondary re­
actions during citrate fermentation by coli-aerogenes bac­
teria. 
The scheme of dissimilation previously postulated for 
A* indole,g:enes requires that the products from one mole of 
oxaloacetate must be the same as those from one mole of 
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cltPfito ninua one mole of acetate. Tills rolatlonahip indi­
cates that all the carbon dioxide nust come from the txio 
carboxyllc ^roupo of the Iceto acid. If succinic acid is 
formed by the reduction of oxaloacetic acid, tho total car­
bon dioxide yield cannot be greater than twice tho mireduced 
oxaloacetate or twice the difference between tho nolea of 
citrate fermented and tho oucclnate found. In the case of 
Cm freundil this value is 2(100-63.6) or 62.3 milliiaoles, 
which is only half enough to account for the carbon dioxide 
found. It is obvious tliat the Aerobacter scheme will not 
fit the data obtained with Citrobacter. 
The reciprocal relationship between acetic and succinic 
acids suggests that both are formed from a comrion preciirsor 
or that one is formed from the other. Since the yield of 
acotic acid increased v7hilo that of succinic acid docreaced, 
it might appear that the former is produced by the cleavage 
and reduction of the latter. 
It seems apparent tliat no single, uncomplicated scheme 
can account for tho data obtained with Citrobacter. It 
woiald, however, be possible to accoxmt for the experimental 
facts by a modification of the previously discussed scheme. 
If the organisms were able to dehydrogenate and condense 
acetic acid to succinic acid, a part of the succinate might 
be formed in this maimer. If this is the case, the moles 
of succinic acid formed by the reduction of oxaloacetic acid 
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will equal tho molea of citrate fermented minus one-half of 
the raolos of carbon dioxide forraed. Tlie r-eminder of the 
succinate will be formed by the condensation of a part of 
the acetate formed in tho initial cleavage or of the acetalde-
hyde resulting from the double decarboxylation of oxaloacetic 
acid. The molea of succinate formed by condensation vd.ll 
be equal to one-half of the difference between the sum of 
the moles of citrate fomented plus one-half of the carbon 
d5.oxide formed and the molea of acetic acid found* 
It must be admitted that s\ich a scheme is hi^lily theoret­
ical and, on the basis of the evidence presented, must be 
considered only as tentative# Many physiologists have postu­
lated the formation of succinic acid by the condensation of 
acetic acid but none has proved that such a mechanism eiziata 
among bacteria* Butkewitch and Pedoroff (1929) have obtained 
succinate from acetate in experiraents ^7ith molds and wieland 
and Sonderhoff (1932) have accomplished the same with yeast. 
The complete elucidation of the mechanism by wMch Citrobac-
ter ferments citric acid must await additional evidence. 
The citrate test as routinely carried out is a qualitative 
observation of turbidity or increased alkalinity or both in 
an aerobic liquid medium* This test dstermines only the 
ability of the culture to grow. Ko distinctions are made 
as to the qualitative and quantitative natures of the proces-r 
ses which occur* It may be that the designation "citrate 
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positive" has no raore laQixxiinQ than the term poaitive" 
The two genera decompose glucose hj unquestiona.'bly xuillke 
proceaaea. Perhaps futi^re research v/111 produce modified 
routine citrate teats wiiich will diatinj^uish nore easily be­
tween the coli-like citrate-fermenting bacteria and true 
Aerobacter« 
Evidence that members of the intermediate group are un­
like Aerobacter in their citrate metabolism suggests that the 
intermediates are not to be considered as occupying a half­
way position between Bacherichia and Aerobacter. but rather 
as atypical Eienbers of the former genus» Parr's (1950) 
isolation of citrate-fermenting variant strains of Bact« coli 
mutabile suggests an origin of the liitermediate group. Cit­
ric acid occtirs widely in natiare, thus the opportunity for 
natural variation of the sane sort undoubtedly exists. 
The studies reported here should serve as a basis for 
a Eiore esteixsive investigation of the citrate aetabolism 
of these and other genera. One possible fruit of such an 
investigation would be a clarification of the relationships 
of the species of Salmonella which at present are knoisn to 
be pathologically unlilre but which are accijrately distingu­
ished only by serological techniques. It may be that other 
organic acids would prove equally important. 
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Aorobic Dlssiinillation "oj Coli-aerogenes Dacteria 
Macroreaplrometric Experiments 
Studies in bacterial dissimilation have dealt in the past 
almost exclusively with anaerobic raetabolisra, largely because 
of the difficulties encountered in conducting strictly quanti­
tative aerobic experiments. Research on bacterial respira­
tion which has been reported consists in general of quali­
tative studies of the ability of organisms to attack specific 
substrates under aerobic conditions and semi-quantitative 
microrespiroraetric studies of the changes in gas volmes of 
aerobic systems. This work while of undoubted value, is in­
adequate for an understanding of bacterial respiration. 
The use of semi-quantitative laanoinetric techniques re­
quires the acceptance of several assumptions. For instance, 
it is ordinarily assumed that the only gases concerned in 
aerobic metabolism are carbon dioxide and oxygen. It is 
shovm in this thesis that hydrogen may be produced in in­
tensely aerated cultures. The indirect method of measuring 
carbon dioxide production and oxygen consxjmption by use of a 
Barcroft-Warburg manometer containing alkali in the center 
cup of one flask, assumes that the metabolism is identical 
in the presence and absence of carbon dioxide and its cor­
responding acid and salts. This assumption is probably 
untenable from a strictly quantitative viewpoint. 
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Uatll recently, it has not been posalble to conduct bac­
terial dissimilations under conditions of intense aeration 
with the measurement at desired intervals of ttie substrate 
and oxygen consumed and products. A macrorespironieter has 
been devised in this laboratory, which permits the complete 
aerial analysis of aerobically dissimilated niedia. 
Early In the course of the investigation of the diasirii-
lation of citric acid by A. indolop;enes. the effect of oxygen 
on the citrate metabolism of this organism was studied by 
continuously bubbling air through culttores. The air was first 
passed throu^ potassium hydroxide solution, water and a 
cotton wool filter to free it of carbon dioxide and to humidi­
fy and sterilize it. The gaseous products were absorbed con­
tinuously in a gas train as previously described. The pH was 
maintained colorimetrically between 6.3 and 6.9 by the ad­
dition of 2 N sulfuric acid. 
The medium was analyzed after 10 days. The results are 
presented in table 10. By comparison v/ith table 1, it is 
apparent that the presence of oxygen had little effect. This 
fact is verified by the redox index which is not greatly 
above unity even though the oxygen consumed was ignored. The 
mere presence of atmospheric oxygen evidently had little 
effect. 
Microrespirometric experiments using an atmosphere of 
air showed that substantial quantities of oxygen were con-
TABLE 10. DISSIMILATION OF CITRIC ACID BY AEROBACTSR INDOLOGENES IK THE PRESENCE 
OP AIR 
Products expressed per 100 mM substrate fermented. 
• • 
« • • * • • 
Citrate He : COa Formic Acetic Ethyl :Acetyl-s 2^3— Lactic :Sue- :Carbon Redox 
fer­ • • acid acid alco­ :methyl-:Buty- acid :cinic:re- index 
mented • • hol :car- :lene :acld :covery 
• :binol '•Sly- : : % 
< • 
• 
• • 
• 
• ' 
:col 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• * 
100 7,2 166.0 6.4 163.9 1.2 1.8 1*8 1.0 15,5 97.0 1,11 
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aiomed during the decomposition of citrate by cell suspensions 
of A. indolo.Gi:enea. indicating that aerobic experiraents on a 
macro scale under conditions of comparably hi£;^ oxygen satura­
tion of the medium would be desirable. The raacrorespirorneter 
v/as used to investigate citrate dissimilation under conditions 
of intense aeration. 
The apparatus (figure 6) consists essentially of a closed 
circuit for the continuous circulation of a gas through 
a bacterial culture and a gas absorption train in sequence. 
The system includes a gas reservoir and a burette for measur­
ing changes in volume. The sterile medium (500 ml) is placed 
in the large tubular flask G which, together with its 
stopper and fittings, lias been sterilized separately. Aera­
tion is provided by forcing the gas tiirough a sintered glass 
or alundum disc H at the bottom of the culture flask. A 
continuous stream of very small bubbles is forced up throii^h 
the medium, effectively saturating it and flusliing out gase­
ous products. The gas mixture is forced up through the gas 
train JKXM. The gas is first dried in tower J, then the 
carbon dioxide is absorbed in the Bovsren bulb K charged with 
potassium hydroxide solution# The gas is again dried in 
tube L, passed throu^ electrically heated copper oxide in 
tube M and the water resulting from the combustion of hydro­
gen absorbed in tube N. Calcium chloride is used as a dry­
ing agent throu^t the train. Carbon dioxide is determined 
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Figure 6. Macroresplrometer 
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by the Increaso in woljht of K and L; hydrogen is equivalent 
to the water absorbed In N. 
The sas, from wMch the carbon dioxide and hydrogen have 
been renovod, paaseo to tho bottom of the reservoir bottle 0 
where it is rehumidifiod by a layer of water. Prom the reser­
voir bottle, the gas is puciped tlirouirh tho one-vmy .mercury 
traps E and F by meaiia of the rubber diaphragm pxunp A. 
Changes in tlie volume of the ^as in tiie closed ays ten are 
meastired in the burette P, The gas volume in the burette is 
regulated by admission of saturated sodium chloride solution 
from bottle s or removal to bottle T» The contents of T can 
be transferred to 5 by application of air pressure at T» The 
burette is read when the arms of the manometer Q are level. 
The bottle R, v/hich is closed at the start of the experiment 
after recording the true barometric pressure, acts as a 
reference pressure throughout the experiment. Since the en­
tire apparatus ia assembled in a constant temperature incu­
bator room, both temperature and pressure remain constant and 
the volume changes fomid are easily computed to a molar basis. 
Six duplicate uaita are assembled together for simultaneous 
experiments. 
In operation, the medium containing 50.0 mSI citrate was 
autoclaved in a partially filled 500 ml volumetric flask and 
diluted to the mark with sterile distilled water after ster­
ilization. The contents of the flask were transferred to the 
empty sterile fermentation flaak wliich was then closed v;ith 
a sterile rubber stopper and appropriate fittings. The 
growth obtained from an agar surface in a C ounce screw cap 
bottle suspended in 25 ml sterile distilled water was pi­
petted into the fermentation flask throu^ an opening in the 
stopper* The absorption apparatus had been previously 
weigtied, the barometric pressure and temperature recorded, 
the burette filled with air and its reading recorded. The 
pump was then started and operated continuously except during 
readings of the burette and weigloings of the absorption bulb 
and tubes. Pure oxygen was added to replace the consumed gaa 
The desii'sd pH was maintained by the addition of 10 H sul­
furic acid to the Lie'diuui through the same tube by which the 
inoculum v/as introduced* Some difficulty v/es experienced 
with foaming, particularly when the medium was somewliat alka­
line. The addition of octadecyl alcohol or mineral oil re­
duced foaiainG* Neither of these anti-foaming agents affected 
the chemical analysis. Samples were removed aseptically dur­
ing serial analysis through the sampling device I in figure 6 
To test the accuracy of the apparatus, duplicate media 
were prepared and inoculated with A., indologenes cells as 
described above. One macr ore spirometer had previously been 
made anaerobic by filling with nitrogen gas# The other was 
filled with air. Both experiments v/ere carried out under 
identical conditions except for the atmosphere. Table 11 
TABLE 11. DISSIJfilLATION OP CITRIC ACID AER03A::'rBR IIlDOLOGEl^IES AHASROBICALLY 
AlID AEROBICALLY IH MACHORESPIROMETER 
Products expressed as inM per 100 atfil citrate fermented. 
• » 
• « 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
At­ Tirrie;Cit- : Ho a 
o
 
o
 For-:Ace- Acetyl- 2,3- « • Ethyl:Sue- Lac­ :Car- Re­
mos­ in :rate mic :tic methyl- 3uty-• • alco-:cin- tic up­ ;bon dox 
phere days:fer- acid:acid car- lene • * hol :ic acid take :re- in­
;raent- « binol sly- • • :acid :cov- dex 
:ed 
if <» 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
col •
•
 
•
•
 
• 
• 
« 
• 
• 
* 
:ery 
• 
• 
« 
Na 6.3 50,0 41.6 169.3 0 128.7 0 2.0 0.7 14.1 1.1 0 92»6 1.01 
air 10.6 • 60.0 1.7 363.5 0.2 71.3 trace 0.9 0.7 0 1.0 218. 0 35.7 0.98 
•«99"» 
presents the results of the experixnents. 
Very little increase in turbidity occurred during the 
first 24 hours, but 4 days after inoculation, gas evolution 
from the anaerobic dissimilation had practically ceased. Ilo 
significant cliange in the volume of the reaxjirometer syotem 
occurred during this time, proving that the apparatus effec­
tively absorbed all the gaseous products and that it was free 
from leaks. 
During the sane period nearly twice as much carbon di­
oxide was evolved by the aerated experiment and about 50 laM 
of oxygen were consumed. Oxygen uptake and carbon dioxide 
evolution continued for one week after the anaerobic experi­
ment had ceased activity. 
Oxidation was incomplete under the conditions employed 
but all the succinic acid and nearly one-half of the acetic 
acid were oxidized in the aerated experiment. 
The results of this experiment suggeated that a serial-
dissimilation under the intensely aerated conditions provided 
by the Macrorespirom,eter would roveal the mode of action nore 
completely. Accordingly, serial dissimilation experiments 
were set up. The synthetic medium as in previous experiments 
was used for two of the experiments with A. indologenes and 
£• freundii. In addition, a third respirometer was set up 
employing E. coli with 0.25;^' peptone added to the basal mediiaji, 
Microrespirometric experiments had previously shown that 
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]2. coll auapensiona could oxidize citric acid. Hov/ever, 
little 3rov/th occurrod in the mGcrorosplronetrlc experiment 
and the oxygen uptolce was necli^^ible • 
Because of the licdted volume of the macroresplroraoter 
feraentatlon flask (500 ml of medium) only three samples were 
analyKOd in the serial dlaslmllatlon. Since the samples were 
small, the determinations of the compounds formed anaerobical-
ly In small .iuantltles wore dispensed with. Table 12 presents 
the results obtained in the serial dissimilations and in­
cludes typical anaerobic balance sheets for the two species 
(taken from tables 1 and 9) for comparison. 
During the first Interval only 4 mil oxygen were consumed 
by A. Indologenea although the medium was satiarated with air. 
By comparison with the anaerobic dissimilation shown in the 
table, the products during the initial stages of aerobic 
citrate decomposition appear to be those of a normal fermenta­
tion. The entire 50 ml! of citrate in the msdim were broken 
down during the first interval of 39 hours. The second and 
third analyses demonstrate that the action of oxygen is on 
acetic, succinic and formic acids rather than on citric acid 
directly. 
It is noteworthy that A. indolo/tcenes produced hydrogen 
throu^out the experiment, even vrhen the only apparent source 
was the aerobic dehydrogenation of acetic or succinic acid. 
The aerobic experiment with jC. freundll differed from 
TABLE 12. SERIAL AEROBIC DISSIMILATION OP CITRIC ACID BY AEROBAGTER INDOLOGSIfES 
AIJD CITROBACTER PREUI-}DII 
Products expressed per 100 mM citrate fermented. 
• i * * f 9 4 ^ 1 1  
Organiam Sam­ Time: Cit­ He co» For­ Ace­ Sue-:Hon- sO^ ;Car- Redox 
ple in : rate mic tic cin-:re- ;up- :bon index 
no* days; fer­ acid acid ic :duc- :take :re-
• 
• ment­ acid: ing ; :cov-
« 
« ed ;car- ; :ery 
• 
• : bohy-: : 
• 
• 
• 
« 
:drate: : 
• • « 
• • • 
A. indolo^enes 1 i.6 50.0 14,5 162,9 7.0 159.5 14.4 - 4.0 91.1 1.08 
•  •  2 5.0 0 o2. 5 259.9 0 121.2 3.1 - 107.7 85.8 0.96 
•• •• 3 13.4 0 37,2 418.4 0 51.8 0 2,6 264.5 89.6 • 0,97 
98.4x 
a - 11.5 72.9 6.1 130,3 34,2 158.0 18.3 - 0 94,6s 1.00 
C, freundii 1 1.6 36.8 0 194.9 0 79.2 42.0 - 69,9 86.9 0.98 
• • •• 2 8.4 13.2 0 516.0 0 2.2 0.3 - 352.0 86.9 1.03 
« •  « •  3 13,4 0 0 521.7 0 1.0 0 2.2 378.7 89.5 0.99 
9. 98.71 
25.8 100 0.4 126.7 0 . 92.4 68.6 - 0 97.7 1.07 
X 
Plus carbon in residue from ether extraction. 
Anaerobic dissimilation presented for comparison. 
1,2 mM Ethyl alcohol, 2.1 nl,T 2,3- i:utylene glycol and 1.1 lactic acid v/ere 
produced but are not shown. 
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that with A, indolopienes in Eiuch the sama ways that the an­
aerobic dissimilation differed. G« freundii attacked the 
citrate less vigorously but oxidized the products formed from 
citrate more completely than did A. indolo^^renes. As with 
Aerobacter« the products of anaerobic dissimilation accumu­
lated in the ear*ly stages and vvere later oxidized. Ho formic 
acid or hydrogen v/as found. More oxygen was consumed by 
Citrobacter than by Aerobacter and the oxidation of acetic 
and succinic acids was nearly coini)lete. Tlie carbon dioxide 
produced represented 87% of the citrate carbon. The oxygen 
consumption by C. freundii was 84»2/y of the theoretical quanti­
ty for complete oxidation of citric acid. 
The carbon recoveries were consistently lower in aerobic 
than anaerobic eaperiments. The xmdetermined carbon was found 
to be non-volatile and non-ether soluble. It remained quanti­
tatively in the acidic liquid residue from the non-volatile 
acid ether extraction. The carbon in the residue was esti­
mated by the total carbon method of Osburn and Werkman (1932). 
Addition of the carbon in the residue to that previously de­
termined gave satisfactory total carbon recoveries of 93.4 
and 98.7;^^ for A. indolop:enes and £. freundii respectively. 
The redox balances were satisfactory vriLthout considera­
tion of the unknown carbon compounds, indicating tliat the 
materials were probably of carbohydrate nature. The tin treated 
liquor did not red\ace Pehling*s solution and even after re-
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fluxin:* for 2-1/2 hovirs In 4,' hydrochloric acid only a ali;-ht 
reduction of Pehllns's solution wca observed which, calculated 
aa Gl^coao, accounted for leaa than 20,' of the misalnc carbon. 
More than one-half of tho iniaaln~ carbon vrna found in the pre­
cipitate obtained by the addition of 2 ml of 10;' phoapho-
tungatlc acid to 25 ml of acid~hydrolysed liquor, diluting 
to 50 ml and centrifu^in^. 
After continuous ether extraction of tho liquor saturated 
with McSO^'VHbO for 5 days, followed by removal of the vola­
tile constituents of the extract by distillation through a 
distilling: column, the residual part of the extract was e x-
aiained for carbon# No significant quantity of organic mater­
ial was found. The salted extraction residues were evaporated 
to a low volume, dried in anhydrous sodlim sulfate and ex­
tracted continuously for one week with ether. The extract 
was freed of ether and its c.irbon content detemiined. Ho sig­
nificant amount of carbon was fotuxi. 
Aliquot portions of the untreated aaraplea were heated 
for 15 minutes on the stean bath v/ith an excess of periodic 
acid» The quaiitities of periodate cons^cned, calculated on a 
glucose basis, were approxlraately equivalent to the non-reduc­
ing carbohydrate found. Since periodic acid supposedly re­
acts with a-hydroxy-, a-keto- and a-amino-alcohols, the re­
action is relatively specific but from the quantitative view­
point is limited by the fact that exact calculations cannot 
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bo made unless the number of such adjacent groups is known. 
The ratio of carbon to perlodata is hi^^er v/lth polysac-
cliarides than with glucose because the ether linlca^es connect­
ing the constituent monosaccliarides in the forrier destroy the 
adjacency of some of the hydi'oxyl groups. 
It is evident from these experiments that the two organ­
isms used synthesize a portion of the citrate to complex or-
V _  
ganic matter during respiration* The synthetic material is 
probably ctirbohydrate-like in nature but is not a simple 
sugar or an ordinary glycogen-like polymer. It is relatively 
non-reactive and of low solubility. It may contain nitrogen 
and posaess chemical properties intermediate between carbo­
hydrates and j>roteins« The aerobically dissiailated medium 
did not appear to contain any more celltilar matex^ial than the 
anaerobic K©dlui5i, thus it is doubtful wliether the excess 
carbon in the forner case was Incorporated in the cells. 
Possibly it is a colloidal excretion product of the cells. 
Microrespirometric Experiments 
To suppleraent the aerobic macrorespirometric experiments 
reported above, the Barcroft-V/arburg microrespirometer was 
used. Experiments similar to those carried out anaerobically 
on the rates of dissimilation of citric acid and related 
metabolites were performed. Usually, both carbon dioxide 
evolution and oxygen consumption were measured. Pairs of 
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isianometrlc flasks. Identical in contents except that allcali 
was placed in the center cup of one to absorb the carbon di­
oxide, iffere xiaed» 
Tables 13 and 14 shov/ the effects of some coraraonly used 
inhibitors on the aerobic dissimilation of citrate by A. indo-
lor^enea • The values for anaerobic carbon dioxide and hydro­
gen evolution are included for comparison* Facultative bac­
teria may continue their anaerobic activity in an aferobic at­
mosphere in the presence of certain inMbitora which prevent 
oxygen uptake. For this reason, data obtained under such 
conditions mist be carefully evaluated. Prom tables 13 and 
14, it appears that respiration is totally stopped by the 
concentrations of arsenite and iodoacetate used. Pyrophos­
phate and fluoride liad only a slight effect. Cyanide partial­
ly inhibited respiration, showing a c^'cater inhibition in 0.1;^ 
than in 0»05^ concentration. 
The rates of aerobic dissimilation of citric and related 
acids were studied Eianoraetrically. Table 15 presents tlie re­
sults obtained in the aerobic deconposition of citric, oxalo­
acetic, l-malic and pyruvic acids. The sarae data are shown 
grapMcally in figure 7. The four acids are rapidly oxidized 
by Aerobacter indologenes, a finding which agrees with the 
anaerobic metabolism of the organism (table 7 and figure 3). 
Table 16 presents the results obtained in a similar ex­
periment using citric acid and other structurally related 
TABLE 13. EFFECT OP PYROPHOSPH/iTE, ARSENITE AIJD CYANIDE OH AEROBIC DISSIMILATION 
OF CITRIC ACID BY AEROBAGT'J;R INDOLOGENES 
Expressed as jxl gas, 2 ml 0.2;5 Citrate/flask. Values are corrected 
for endogenous respiration of controls without citrate but vd.th 
inhibitors. 
Time Endogenous Citrate Citrate + Citrate + Citrate + Citrate 
in 0.02 M 0.003 M 0.05^ ECN anaerobic 
hours . Na^PgOy NaAaOa 
o
 
o
 
• 
• 
• Ojj 
• 
• 
« 
COg : Og 
• 
COg : Ob COa i Os o
 
o
 
Os COa 1 Ha 
1,0 35 36 478 199 470 199 52 23 135 13 125 64 
2.0 61 65 549 278 581 296 80 35 360 57 397 67 
3.25 87 94 723 506 684 459 111 50 573 228 401 65 
+ acid 107 93 909 517 871 469 132 55 622 232 418 72 
TABLE 14. EFFECT OP MONOIODOACETATE, FLUORIDE AND CYANIDE OH AEROBIC DI3SIMILATI0H 
OF CITRIC ACID BY AEHOBACTER IMDOLOGENES 
Expressed as jil gas. 2 ml 0.2-;? citrate per flask. Values are corrected 
for endogenous respiration of controls without citrate but with in­
hibitors . 
Time Endogenous Citrate Citrate + Citrate + Citrate + Citrate 
in 0,01 M 0.02 M Hap O.l^: KCN anaerobic 
hours ICHaCOONa 
• 
COa • Oa 
* • 
• 
• 
COa • Oa 
• 
« 
m 
GOg • OQ 
• 
• 
• 
GOg i Oa 
• 
• 
• 
GOjg * Og 
« 
•'Oa * -'s 
1.25 46 47 505 215 62 33 583 223 203 28 275 71 
2.0 63 67 562 277 73 40 644 270 390 89 426 54 
3.5 92 97 779 534 85 46 816 419 479 182 437 40 
acid 115 99 791 543 109 58 959 430 526 187 474 46 
TABLE 15. AEROBIC DISSIMILATION OF GITRIC, OXALOACETIC, 1-MALIC AND PYRUVIC ACIDS 
BY AEROBAGTER INDOLOGEHES 
Expressed as {j,l gas. 0.04 mM aubatrate per flasic. Endogenous "blarikfl 
not subtracted. 
• 
• 
Time : Endogenous J Citrate : Oxalo-
• 
• 
;Spontaneous l-Malate ; P5Tuvate 
hours: : acetate :decomposition 
• 
• 
• COs ! Ob I COa 
• 
: Og 1 COs : Og 
• 
• 
» C0j3 
« 
• 
COg ; Oa 
• « 
: CO3 : Oa 
0*5 27 17 279 78 354 92 102 300 148 258 124 
1.0 48 36 677 194 659 201 145 679 333 577 278 
1.5 68 59 1114 355 934 325 184 1030 541 812 407 
2.5 99 88 1656 568 1336 559 249 1429 845 911 514 
3.5 123 113 1727 635 1653 815 307 1607 1030 1090 713 
5.5 162 153 1939 851 2081 1260 405 1952 1453 1540 1239 
7.5 192 186 2387 1314 2303 1536 476 2206 1751 1777 1531 
10.5 247 246 2731 1774 2410 1662 554 2305 1792 1878 1631 
21.0 379 408 3469 2684 2615 1921 663 2545 2081 2111 1897 
22.75 395 426 3554 2765 2658 1953 670 2578 2115 2138 1930 
> eooo 
< \eoo 
0 
02 800 
^ Endo<3<s'^<^^^ 
4- 5 
HOUES 
Plglare 7. Rates of aerobic dissimilation of citric, oxaloacetic, 1-malic and 
pyruvic acids by Aerobacter indologenes« 
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TABLE 16., AEROBIC DISSIMILATION OP CITRIG, ACONXTIC, TRIOARBALLITLIO, ITAC 
ALPHA-HYDROXr-ISO-BUTXRIO, FUMARI(?, SUCOIHIC AND ACETIC ACIDS E 
Expressed as gas. 0.04 mM substrate per flask. Endogenous 
• 
Time : Endoge­ Citrate Aconltate Tricar-
• 
• 
Itaoonate: Citra- a-OH-Isc 
hours: 
s 
nous ballylate • 
• 
conate butyrate 
• 
: CO.: Oa CO0 • *0]) 
• 
COg s O0 COgi Og 
• « 
• * 
COg: Og : 
• 
• 
COg * Og Og 
0.5 16 16 326 123 18 16 
1.0 30 29 656 246 45 37 
1.6 43 44 979 385 94 75 
2.5 60 66 1346 560 235 174 
3.5 78 85 1633 715 493 352 60 67 44 45 77 77 79 
20.5a. 234 242 199 210 178 170 565 534 374 
^Flasks were hold In water bath at rccaa tanperature vlthout shaking ovemJ 
flaaks had reached equilibrium at staxidard bath teraper&ture. 

-HO­
OP GITRIG, ACONITIG, TRICARBALLYLIC, ITACOKIC, CITRAOONIC, 
miC, PUMARIO, SirCCIHIC AND ACETIC ACIDS BY ABROBACTER IKBOLOGBKES 
0.04 IBM substrate per flaak. Endogenous blanks not subtracted. 
• w -
ite;Trioar- Itaconate: Citra- a-C0-Iso- Pumarate Sueclnate Acetate 
:ballylate 
4 
• 
conate butyrate 
• # 
W • COaS Ojj 
« « 
« • 
COjj* Ojj • 
• 
• 
COjj • Oa Oa 
• 
CDs* Og 
* 
* 
COjgt ? Og 
• 
• 
COqS Oji^ 
16 266 157 226 208 32 26 
37 543 323 434 401 58 53 
75 774 489 636 604 91 89 
.74 1083 737 911 891 151 160 
.52 60 67 44 45 77 77 79 1407 1019 1214 1208 232 250 
199 210 178 170 565 534 374 666 731 
it room temperature without siiaking overnlgjit; readings were made after 
it standard batla temperbtux^* 
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acids and some of the acids formed during citrate fermenta­
tion* The data agree with thoae obtained anaerobically with 
the series of structurally related acids except that aerobical-
ly, aconitic acid is oxidised after an induction period. It 
is possible that under aerobic conditions, aconitatc is slowly 
hydrated to fonn citric cold which is oxidi.ied normally, 
Martius (1958) has demonstrated with animal tissue that citric, 
aconitic and Isocitric acids exist in an equilibrium compa.ra-
ble to the fumaric-mallc system. The equilibria of both the 
4-carbon and the 6-carbon acids are governed by enzymes, 
furaarase and aconltase, respectively, which rapidly convert 
any one of the acids to the equillbrivim mixture in which the 
hydroxy acids predominate* It ia possible that Aerobacter 
indologenes possesses the enzyme aconltase but that the en­
zyme can function only under aerobic conditions. 
It is also possible that aconitic acid is oxidized by 
way of a-keto glutaric and succinic acids, as Martius (1937) 
showed with animal cells. It is unlikely, however, that cit­
ric acid is oxidized by this nechanism in view of the nacro-
respirometric evidence for the precedence of normal fermenta­
tion processea. 
Tricarballylate and itaconate were not oxidized (table 
16). Citraoonate and a-hydroxy-iso-butyrate were partially 
oxidised after a canpletely Inactive induction period of 
several hours. Pumarate, succinate and acetate were oxi­
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dized T3y A, Indologenea. the last ranch less vigorously than 
the first two. The data of table 16 are shown graphically 
in figure 8, 
Further evidence that fermentation precedes aerobic 
oxidation is given by table 17. The respiratory quotients 
of the active substrates in tables 15 and 16 were calculated 
for the intervals shown. With each substrate, the rejjpira-
tory quotient decreases in successive time intervals. It 
is evident that the preliminary attack produced more carbon 
dioxide than it consumed oxygen, in other words, that the 
initial reactions were tyiiically anaerobic» 
In none of the aez»obic experiments, including those per­
formed with the raacroresplrometer, was the carbon of the sub­
strate completely accounted for by the carbon dioxide formed. 
It appears frcsji the macrorespirometric experiments, that a 
sisnificant part of the carbon is synthesized to complex 
carbohydrate like materials. Clifton and Logan (1939) have 
postulated that such synthesis is an integral part of bacterial 
oxidative processes. They found that appropriate concentrations 
of sodium azide caused the complete oxidation of the substrate 
by preventing assimilation specifically. The effect of sodium 
azide on citrate oxidation is shown by table 18. Clifton's 
findings are confirmed. Table 19 gives similar data on other 
acids and glucose. The results are in general confirmatory 
1800 
IbOO 
1200 
fc 600 
Endoaenous"CO^\ 
Endogenous 
•S.O ^.3 
HOUeS 
Figure 8. Rates of aerobic dissimilation of citric, fumaric, succinic 
and aconitlc acids by Aerobacter indologenes. 
4-.0 A-.3 
TABI.E 17. RE)5PIRAa?0Ry CiUOTIElJTS OP AEROBIC DISSIMILATIONS OF ORGAITIC ACIDS BY 
AER03ACTF.R IHDOLOGBIIES AFTER VARYINa ISTERVAI43 OP TIT® 
Calculated from tables 12 and 13. Oxaloacetic values computed with and 
T/lthout corrections for spontaneous decomposition as shown. 
Time in­
terval 
hours 
Citric 
acid 
Aconitic 
acid 
« 
• 
:Oxaloacetic 
:acid 
1-Malic 
acid 
Furaaric 
acid 
Succinic 
acid 
Pyriivic 
acid 
Table 
12 
Table 
13 
• 
;Uncor~: 
rrected: 
• 
Cor­
rected 
0.0-0.5 4.13 2.90 4.36 3.00 2.08 1.77 1.09 2.16 
0 • 5"*1 • 0 3.33 2,87 1.63 3.1G 2.68 2.16 1.72 1.03 2.21 
1.0-1.5 3.02 2.50 1.57 2.52 2.14 1,57 1.44 1.01 2.03 
1.5-2.5 2.73 2.29 1.61 1.31 1.49 1.34 1.29 0.97 0.87 
2.5-3.5 1.12 1.98 1.51 1.27 1.02 0.96 1.16 0.96 0.89 
3.5-5.5 0.93 0.96 0.72 0.80 0.85 
5.5-7.5 0.97 0.79 0.50 0.85 0.80 
TABLE 18. EPPECT CP SODItJU AZIDE Oil ASHOBIC DIS3IKILATI0?! OP CITHIC ACID 3Y 
AIDROBACTBR IimOLOGBinSS AND CITnOBAgTrgi FRBUI.T)II 
Expreoaed as jil sao, 0.01 nid citrate per final:, Bndor^enoois blarJc not 
subtracted. 
Organism Tirao 
9 
• 
Endocenouo ; Citrate Citrate + !,V'l200 
in t IJalU 
hours : t : • • 
COjj • Ojg • * ^8 
• • • 
• • • 
COjg • G5} 
• 
• 
A. indolofronos 10.5 207 194 788 C4C 1048 302 
" - 35.0 441 462 1086 992 1470 1272 
C. freuiidli 1Q.5 154 160 1038 890 1113 932 
TABLE 19, EPP3SGT OP SODim AZIDE OH AEROBIC DISSIMILATIOIT OF CITRIC, ACOIIITIC, 
SUCCINIC, 1-IMLIC AJID PYRUVIC ACIDS AND GLUCOSB B^ AEROBAQ-TSR 
iimoLOGEi'nss 
Expressed aa {tl [^aa. 0,01 niM substrate per flask. Endogencais blarilcs 
not siibtraoted. 
Substrate ;Tlme : EndogGnous ; Substrate : Substrate + T4/1200 
:in : • • : lTaH« 
: hours; • • : : 
: : 
« • 
« • 
COg ; 
• 
« 
Ca : COg : 
» * 
• * 
: COg Oa 
Citrate 15 »0 321 306 1497 1164 1522 1197 
Aoonltate 10.0 214 253 947 713 789 655 
Aoonitate 16.5 422 388 1167 841 1336 1034 
Succinate 12.0 265 276 740 763 397 926 
l-Malato 12.0 265 276 1504 1070 1518 1364 
Pyruvate 13.0 282 302 740 640 727 647 
Glucoae 12.0 265 276 1068 1037 910 891 
Clue OS o 15.0 321 306 1440 1406 1375 1355 
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except with glucose and pyruvate. It is possible that the 
concentration of azide was too hi^h in these tv/o cases* 
It vras found that M/600 aside was inhibii.ory to respira­
tion as v/ell as assimilation by cell suspensions of Aerobac-
ter indologenes. Some inhibition of respiration was noted 
with M/9Q0 azide but in general the inhibition of assimila­
tion was more easily demonstrated at this concentration than 
with ]iS[/l200. The effect of azide on the endogenous respira­
tion was negligible. 
The effect of sodium azide on aerobic citrate dissimila­
tion by prolifei'ating Aerobacter indolo;:-enes is shown in 
table 20. The sterile jaediurawas heavily inoculated from an 
agar slant and immediately measured into the Warburg flasks. 
The most effective concentration of azide was 0,00025 M, 
only one-fourth of that found best with cell suspensions. 
The proliferating cells were almost completely inliibited by 
azide concentrations less than those previously used. 
Discussion 
The Barcroft-VVarburg manometric experiments confirm those 
carried out with the macrorespirometer. Both types of experi­
ments show that the first steps in the aerobic dissimilation 
of citric acid by coli-aerogenes bacteria are essentially the 
same as those in anaerobic dissimiilation. Actually, it is 
the fermentation products, chiefly acetic and succinic acids 
TABLE 20. EPPECT OP SODimf ASIDE OH TJIE AEROBIC DISSIMILATION OP CITHATE BY 
PROLIPERATIIJG CKLIS OP ASROBACTKK Il'TOOLOQEirES 
Gaseous products expressed in nl, 1#8 lal 0.005 M citrate, 
(NH4)2S04, 0.1 M phospbate buffer at pH 6.2 and l0',t tap HsO per 
Warburg flask. 
Time 
in 
hours 
Molarity of soditua azide 
0 0.000125 . 0.0001875 0.00025 
• 
0.000375 0.0005 
: 
Os : COg 
: 
• 
m 
Og ; COg 
• 
• 
o
 
to
 
1 
o
 
! 
>3 
• 
O3 : COg 
• 
• 
• 
Og I OOg 
« 
• 
« 
Og i COg 
• 
• 
2 10 1 1 9 -4 4 
6.25 81 22 17 32 . -1 19 
14.25 451 266 130 160 0 60 
13,25 489 356 300 321 10 07 
22 505 437 373 376 17 97 123 
26.75 521 583 483 452 
38.75 544 607 642 697 
40.75 549 839 608 900 645 970 701 1001 
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wMch are oxldl::^ed aorobically. 
Simultaneously with the oxidation of a part of the cit­
rate, another portion, usually 10 to 15j» of the total, is 
assimilated to a complex, carbohydrate-like material, whose 
exact chemical tiatiire is not known# The asaimilation product 
cannot be any of the ordinarily encountered polysaccharides, 
such as glycogen, because of its resistance to hydrolytic 
procedures which split completely to glucose. 
On the whole, the resxilts obtained in the study of the 
aerobic dissimilation of citrate correlate well with those 
of the fermentation of citrate. The only differences are 
those to be expected when" aerobic processes supplement the 
normal anaerobic reactions. 
Anaerobic Dissimilation of Oxaloacetic and Pyruvic 
Acids by Non-proliferating Aerobacter indolo^e-
nes and the Effect of Growth Substrate on 
Enzymic Constitution of the Organism 
One of the requisites of a true intermediate is that it 
can be disalmilated to the same products as the parent sub­
strate (except where oxidation-reduction relationships pro­
hibit), Accordingly, it was necessary that the decomposition 
of oxaloacetic and pyruvic acids be studied, since they have 
been postijlated as intermediate compounds in the fermentation 
of citric acid by coli-aerogenes bacteria, Deffner (1930) 
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ahowed that his unclassified bacterium diaaimilated oxalo­
acetic acid to the same products as are formed from citrate 
minus one mole of acetic acid per mole of substrate. The 
degradation of oxaloacetate probably begins with p-decar-
boxylation to form carbon dioxide and pyruvic acid. Pyaruvic 
acid might be expected to give the same products as oxalo­
acetic acid minus one carbon dioxide. In other words, py­
ruvate should give products similar to those from citrate 
minus one mole of acetic acid and one mole of carbon dioxide 
per mole of citrate. 
Mickelson, Reynolds and V/erlman (1936) showed timt cell 
suspensions of Aerobacter indolor.enes dissimilated pyruvic acid 
anaerobically to products which resembled those of the fer­
mentation of glucose by this organism. Their bacteria were 
grown in glucose broth. Since pyruvate is oxidized with rer-
spect to glucose, the products presented a similar relation­
ship, but a siibstantial yield of 2,3-butylene glycol was ob­
tained. Large quantities of this glycol are formed from glu­
cose by Aerobacter but only very small yields of glycol are 
formed from citrate. Conversely, the fermentation of citrate 
prodxTces succinic acid whereas the normal unbuffered glucose 
dissimilation does not. 
If pyruvic acid is a coimnon intermediate in these two fer­
mentations, as postulated, there must be significant differ­
ences in its behavior in the two cases. This difference 
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inight be due to the greater carbon dioxide concentration 
(from oxaloacetic decarboxylation) in the citrate fermenta­
tion. 
Table 21 presants the results of an experiment to test 
the foregoing hypotheses. Oxaloacetate (self-buffered), 
pyruvate in sodium bicarbonate buffer and pyruvate in phosphate 
biaffer were used as substrates v/ith suspensions of A. indo­
le ^enea grovm in liquid citrate medium. The data obtained 
from the oxaloacetate dissimilation agree with those from 
citrate dissimilation (table 1) minus the one mole of acetate 
previously discussed, except that an unusually hi^ (for 
Aerobacter) succinic acid yield was obtained from oxaloace­
tate. The effect of added carbon dioxide on pyruvate dissimi­
lation appears to be the reverse o£ that expected. More suc­
cinic acid was formed in phosphate buffer than in bicarbonate. 
The reason is not apparent, although the latter case may 
have been due to a deficiency of phosphate for enzymic ac­
tivity. Wood (1939) has found that phosphate stimulates the 
formation of succinic acid from glycerol in bicarbonate buf­
fer by PropionibacteriTjm* 
The products obtained from pyruvate (table 21) are in 
substantial agreement with those from citrate (table 1) minus 
the acetic acid and carbon dioxide discussed above. The py­
ruvate dissimilation of table 21 differs significantly from 
that reported by Mickelson, Reynolds aiid Vi?erkman (1936). 
TABLE 21. ANAEROBIC DISSIMILATION OF OXALOACETIC AllD PYRUVIC ACIDS BY HOII-
PROLIPEitATING AEROBACTEH IimOLOGBIDJiS 
Products expressed per 100 al»I substrate feraionted. Cells 5 days 
in liquid citrate medium. Duration of experiment 2,5 days. 
• 9 
• • 
SxibatrstBiType of :Inlt-
fer- ;buffor ;ial 
Eiented : sCOa 
« • 
• • 
: : : 
COa :For-:Ace-: 
jinic ;tio : 
; acid: acid: 
• • • « • « 
• • 
• • 
Lac-:3uc- : 
tic :cinic: 
acid:acid : 
: : 
2,3-Buty-
leno 
5:lycol 
• 
• 
Carbon : 
recovery: C  ^ • /-• • 
• 
• 
Redox 
index 
7.32 jnM 
oxalo- aelf-
acetate buffered 0 0. 126,2 25,8 59.3 4.0 33.9 0,3 104,7 1.04 
SO.6 m 0.1 M 
pyruvate phosphate 0 
52.61 
73.6 0 68.7 1,6 14.2 2.7 94,5 1.49 
1,001 
30.6 iTiJI 0,8^C bi-
pyruvate carbo­
nate 102,7 0 130,8 52.6 76.0 6.4 5.7 2,4 95.4 1.02 
Hydi-ogen not determined, Asourainr it to equal the fomic acid of the bicarbonate-
buffered pyruvic dlaslmllatlon, a redox balance of 1.00 is obtained. Gaaeous 
products v/ere flushed continuously from the i hosphate-buffered e;speriment to 
maintain a low carbon dioxide concentration. 
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Tliose authors found that 100 laM of pyruvate were dis similated 
to 56*9 laM of acetic acid, 18»6 mH of 2,5-butylene slycol, 
95,9 ralil of carbon dioxide and 43•! uiM of hydrogen. They did 
not determine succinic acid but only small amounts could have 
been present, judging from the satisfactory carbon and redox 
balances. The only important difference between the con­
ditions of the experiment of Mickelaon, Reynolds and Werknan 
and that shown in table 21 ia the substrate in which the cells 
were £3?own. The products in each case resemble those normally 
obtained in the fermentation of the growth substrate by 
A# indolo^nienea. Thus, it appears that the enaymic behavior 
of the orsanisra on a substrate is conditioned by the type of 
compound on which the cells were grown. In the dissimilation 
of glucose, a glycol-forming mechanism but none for the for­
mation of succinic acid is developed, whereas in the citrate 
fementation the relative concentrations of 2,3-butylene 
glycol and succinate are iHJversed. That the two types of 
cells are enzymically different is proved by the fact that 
pyruvate is dissimilated, under experimentally identical 
conditions, to unlike final products. Further evidence is 
provided by the following experiments which were carried out 
in collaboration witli M. N. Mickelson. The individual experi­
ments perforira3d by Elckelson are indicated in the tables. 
Mickelson and Workman (1938) have shown that the dissimi­
lation of glucose by A. indologenes differs remarlsxibly in 
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acid and alkaline media. They found that under aUraline con­
ditions, little 2,5-TDUtylene glyccil "but considerable quanti­
ties of formic, acetic and succinic acids were formed. The 
producta of the alkaline glucose dissiroilation thus resemble 
those of the citrate fersientation, Tyipical relationships are 
shov/n in table 22. 
Three types of growth substrates, citrate, acid ^ucose 
and alkaline glucose media were employed for the preparation 
of cell suspensions* The relative rates.of attack on the 
substrates are indicated by the follov/ing: 3 to 5 days were 
required for the decomposition of one-half per cent sodium 
citrate. Ctoe per cent glucose, allowed to become acid by 
normal processes, was dissimilated in 24 hours. One per cent 
glucose maintained at a pH above 7-5 by addition of sodium 
hydroxide was ferraeixted in 14 hours. Small quantities of 
peptone were added to all growth media. The yield of cells 
from glucose media was larger than from citrate. The fer­
mentation techniques used were those previously employed* 
Results of typical eiq^eriments are summarized in table 23. 
Citrate v/as dissimilated in a similar manner by all 
three types of cells. Microrespirometric experiments using 
the same lots of cells showed that the initial rate of attack 
on citrate by citrate-grown baaterla was several times that 
by glucose-grown cells• 
The dissimilation of oxaloacetate by citrate-grown cells 
TABLE 22. TYPICAL AITABROBIG DISSIMILATION OP GLUC03E IH ACID AHD AL?L4LINE 
BUFPEBS AHD OP CITRIC ACID BY AER08ACTER IHDOLOGEITES 
Expressed as raM per 100 rail substrate fermented. 
Sub­
strate 
Buffers COs :Por-:Acetic:Ethyl;2,3-Buty-
;mic :aoid 
: acid: 
aloo-:leiie 
hoi :glycol 
Lactic:Sue- ;Carbon 
acid :cinic:re-
:acid :covery 
• < 
Redox 
index 
Glucos e acid 
phos­
phate 41.5 164*0 16.4 0.7 58.2 
Glucose1 alka­
line 
phos­
phate 21.4 28.1 127.0 68.4 69.0 
Citrate self-
buf-
fered 7.9 132.5 33.9 162.2 1»2 
64.5 4.3 0 95.5 0.98 
0.5 8.0 5.0 78*8 laS 
2.1 1.3 17.9 96.4 1.00 
I 
M 
ro 
Ol 
I 
^Mickelson (1939b). 
TABLE 23. EFFECT OF GROY/TH SUESTRATE ON DISSIMILATION OF CITtJiTE, OXALOA.IETATE, 
PYRUVATE AIJD GLUC03E BY HOII-PROLIFERATING AEROBACTKR IlID0L0GE!v-E3 
Expressed as inM per 100 mM substrate fermented. 
"Test" 
sxibstrate 
-Growth" 
substrate 
COa + 
foimic 
acid 
• 
: Ethyl 
:alcohol 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
!Acetic 
:ucid 
• 
• 
• 
:Lactic 
:acid 
• 
• 
:Succinic 
:acid 
• 
• 
• 
• 
:2,3-3uty-
:lene 
:glycol 
Citrate citrate 157.6 0.7 155.0 1.6 21.6 6,0 
alkaline 
Glucose 160.7 0 168.1 1.5 24.4 1.9 
acid glucose 159.9 0 166.4 2.0 2<1.4 4.1 
Oxaloacetate citrate 152.0 0 59.3 4.0 33.9 0.3 
acid glucose 128.4 3.4 41.1 1.6 39.0 4.4 
Pyruvate ci trate 73.6 0 68.7 1.6 14.2 2.7 
alkaline 
Slucosei 93.1 16.0 66.7 3.4 o . 4 6.4 
acid glucose 93.4 4.8 49.5 0.6 5.6 20.0 
Glucose in 
acid citrate 62.3 36.5 38.0 82.9 15.2 11.7 
buffer al!:aline 
Glue OS el 37.3 33,6 30.8 97.5 0 11.3 
acid glucose 1 167.7 56.0 3.4 1.2 18.2 58.6 
Glucose in Citrate 110.5 56.5 65,0 43.8 22.2 1.0 
alkaline alkaline 
buffer slueOSex 104.1 56.5 55.2 53.6 25.2 4.1 
acid glucose ^ 131.9 61.0 77.0 1.3 39.4 5.3 
^Experiments performed by M. H. Miclrelson (1939"b) included for comparison. 
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haa already bean discussed. The action of acid glucose cells 
was similar# 
In the dissimilation of pyruvate, each type of organism 
formed products similar to those ohtained by the proliferating 
cell fermentation of the growth substrates. Citrate cells 
formed relatively higher quantities of succinate than glucose 
cells. Acid glucose cells produced more 2,5-butylene glycol 
from pyruvate than citrate or alkaline ^ucose cells. The 
converse was true with respect to acetic acid. 
The dissimilation of glucose in acid buffer shows dif­
ferences similar to those obtained with pyruvate. Again acid 
glucose cells formed large quantities of butylene glycol and 
carbon dioxide (also ethyl alcohol) and smaller quantities 
of acetic and lactic acids in contrast to alkaline glucose and 
citrate cells. Similar differences were observed in the dis­
similation of glucose in alkaline buffer by the three types 
of cells. 
Distinct differences in rates of dissimilation v/ere 
found. In general each type of organism acted most vigor­
ously on the same substrate in which it was grown. For in­
stance alkaline glucose cells fermented only eleven of thirty 
millimoles glucose (0.1 M) in acid buffer in one week. The 
same cells completely fermented 0.1 M glucose in alkaline 
buffer in less than 2 hours. 
In general, citrate and alkaline glucose cells behaved 
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simllarly on all the substrates investigated and both of those 
types were unlike acid-grown glucose cells in their metabolism. 
It appears that Aerobacter indoloffenes develops predominantly 
a glycol-forming mechanism when grovm in glucose under acid 
conditions. In citrate and under alkaline conditions in glu­
cose, an acid-forming mechanism is developed predominantly 
and the ability to form glycol is not acquired to a signifi­
cant degree. 
Prom these experiments, it appears that the enzymic con­
stitution of cultures of Aerobacter is influenced by the con­
ditions under which the organisms are grown. Growth on one 
substrate affects the activity of the organism on other sub­
strates. This principle is an extension of Earstrom's (1929) 
theory of adaptive and constitutive enzymes. The enzymic ac­
tivity of an orfetinism on a specific substrate is affected 
not alone by growth on the same substrate but also by growth 
on other compounds. 
In considering the differences between the fermentations 
of glucose in acid b\iffer and citrate, the relative states 
of oxidation and reduction of the two sTjbstrates must be con­
sidered* It is possible that the differences observed may 
result from a relative shortage of hydrogen donators in the 
citrate fermentation. This point was investigated by the ad­
dition of acetaldehyde to a dissimilation of oxaloacetic acid 
by non-proliferating A. ind0l0f?:enea. The results (table 24) 
TABLE 24. EFFECT OP ADDED ACETALDEIIIDE ON THE Al'JAEROBIC DISSIMILATION OF 
OXALOACETIC ACID BY HON PROLIFERATING ASn^OBAGTER INPOLOGEIfES 
Products e3q.->res3ed as raM per 100 inM substrate fermented. Cells grov/n 
in glucose medium. Duration of e^xperiment 7 days. 
« 
• m 
• ft • 
• « « 
Oxalo- Acetaldehyde :Aldo- COs For­ Ace-: Ethyl 2,3- Lac-:Sue-:Car-: Redox 
ace- added thyde mic tic : alco­ Buty- tic ;cin-:bon : index 
tate :re~ acid acid: hol lene acidiic :re- : 
fer­ to fer-:per 100 ; cov~ • « gly­ :acid:cov-: 
mented menta- tmM tered X col : :ery : 
tion : • • • : : : 
• 
• 
« 
• * 
« « • 
• • • 
15.0 0 6,0 121.4 7,0 41,1 3,4 4,4 1.6 39,0 98.9 0.96 
10.5 13.3 125.7 0 4,1 145,8 0 91.8 72,7 2.3 2.3 43.2 101.9 1.01 
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show that the addition of acetald^yde did not affect the 
distribution of carbon among the products greatly except in 
the case of ethyl alcohol and acetic acid. The yields of 
both of these compounds were greatly increased by the addition 
of aldehyde# The addition of 125.7 mM of aldehyde per 100 
of oxaloacetate resulted in an increase of 69«3 mI4 of ethyl 
alcohol and 50»7 mM of acetic acid. It is evident that the 
acetaldehyde was subjected to disiautation. The excess of alco­
hol was balanced by an increase in the oxidized compounds, 
succinic acid and carbon dioxide. Hammer (1936) showed that 
vifiien aldehydes were added to milk cultures of Streptococcus 
liquefaciens. hij^er yields of acetylmethylcarbinol were 
found. Acetaldehyde added to glucose fermentations by ^  indo-
logenes caused an increase in the yield of 2,3-butylene gly­
col (Mickelson and VVerkman, 1939a), Mickelson (19393) later 
showed that the addition of acetaldehyde to pyruvate dissimi­
lations by non-proliferating A. indolo^^enes did not affect 
the small yield of glycol. The data of table 24 show like­
wise that added aldehyde has no significant effect on the 
formation of 2,3-butylene glycol. 
Summary 
The dissimilation of citric acid by coli-aerogenes bac­
teria is essentially a degradation to simpler organic acids. 
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The products formed in greatest abundance are acetic, formic 
and succinic acids and carbon dioxide. In the presence of 
oxygen, the acidic products of citrate fermentation are oxi­
dized mostly to cai'bon dioxide and water v;ith a simultaneous 
assimilation of a part of the substrates to complex, carbo­
hydrate-like materials. 
The two citrate-fermenting genera of the coli-aerogenes 
group, Aerobactor and Citrobacter are unlike in their attack 
on citrate. Aerobacter forms larger quantities of acetic 
acid and carbon dioxide and smaller quantities of succinic 
acid than Citrobacter. Aerobacter also produces small 
amoTints of ethyl alcohol, acetylmethylcarbinol, 2,3-butylene 
glycol and lactic acid from citrate none of which has been 
found in the fermentation of citric acid by Citrobacter. Vary­
ing quantities of formic acid are formed from citrate by 
Aerobacter but no formate is found in the fermentations of 
citrate by Citrobacter. Approximately one-half of the 
carbon of citric acid is converted to succinic acid by Citro­
bacter. 
No conclusive evidence for the accumulation and subse­
quent decomposition of any metabolite was obtained. The 
products of citrate fermentation by Aerobacter are formed 
in the same ratio throughout the process. Some evidence 
with Citrobacter that the ratio of succinic acid to acetic 
acid decreases with time w as obtained. The decrease was not 
great. 
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Aerobacter Indolor.enes ferments citric, oxaloacetic, 1-
malic, ftimaric, pyruvic and formic acids but not aconitic, 
citraconic, itaconic, a-hydroxy-iso-butyric, tricarballylic, 
succinic and acetic acids. Under aerobic conditions the fer­
mentable acids are oxidised. Succinic and acetic acids are 
also dissimilated aerobically. Aconitic acid is slowly oxi­
dised after an induction period durinr^ which it inay add v/ater 
ensymically to form citric acid. 
The oxidation of citric acid by coli-aero£ienes bacteria 
follows the normal anaerobic disalsiilation of citrate, which, 
may take place in an intensely aerated itiediun. Hydrogen gas 
is produced by Aerobacter indologenes during the oxidation of 
citrate and that of succinate or acetate, Gitrobacter does 
not form hydrogen aerobically but does oxidise citric acid 
more rapidly and completely than did Aerobacter. I'he assiini-
lation of carbohydrate-like compounds during citrate oxida­
tion by coli-aerogenes bacteria is inhibited by appropriate 
concentrations of sodim aside. 
The anaerobic dissimilation of citric acid by Aerobacter 
indolo^.enes is conrpletely inhibited by low concentrations of 
arsenite, bisulfite and monoiodoacetate. Sodiuiu fluoride 
partially inhibits the fermentation, Malonate stimulates gas 
production from citrate and, to an even greater degree, from 
malate and fumarate. Arsenite and monoiodoacetate totally 
inliibit aerobic citrate dissimilation but fluoride and 
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pyrophosphate iHve only a slijjht effect. 'Uhe respiration ia 
partially inhibited by cyanide. 
Evidence for the conversion of citric acid tlirough 
oxaloacetic and pyruvic acids is presented. The two keto 
acids are rapidly dissimilated to the nomal products of 
citrate breakdown by coli-aerogenes bacteria. Neither of the 
postulated acids was Isolated and identified. 
The differences in the products formed by Aerobacter 
indolo?!:enes from citrate and from jrlucose may bo explained 
by two facts. First, the relative states of oxidation of 
the substrates are unlike, fiecondly, (and probably more im­
portant) the enzymic action on the proposed intermediate 
compounds of Aerobacter GJ^own in the two substrates shows that 
the relative concentrations of the enzymes concerned are de­
termined by the natures of the growth substrates. Aerobacter 
grown in .'lucose converts pyruvate to relatively lar^-e quanti­
ties of 2,3-butylene glycol and small quantities of succinic 
acid {similar to a normal glucose fermentation). Cells ^roTim 
in citrate convert pyruvate to relatively large quantities 
of succinic acid and small quantities of glycol (similar to 
citrate fermentation). 
It is postulated that coli-aerogenes bacteria ferment 
citric acid by first cleaving it to acetic and oxaloacetic 
acids. The latter may form succinic acid upon reduction or 
may be decarboxylated to pyruvic acid* Pyruvate has been 
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ahown by previous Invoatlcators to glvo riao to the remainder 
of the products found. 
This scheme of dlsaimllatlon requires nodlficatlon to 
fit the experimental facts obtained with Citrobactor. To 
accoimt for the large yields of succinic acid, it la neces­
sary to postulate that a part of thlo acid is fonned by the 
condensation of acetic acld» No conclusive evidence for such 
a reaction in bacterial physiology has yet been published# 
Conclusions 
1. Large quantities of acetic acid and carbon dioxide, 
considerable quantities of succinic and formic acids and 
hydrogen, and small quantities of ethyl alcohol, acetylmethyl-
carblnol, 2,3-butylene glycol and lactic acid are formed dar-
Ing the anaerobic dissimilation of citric acid by Aerobacter 
indolopienea. 
2. Large quantities of acetic and succinic acids and 
carbon dioxide and small quantities of hydrogen are formed 
during the anaerobic dissimilation of citric acid by Citro-
bacter freundli and £• intermedium* 
3. The products of the fermentation of citrate by coll-
aerogenes bacteria are formed in practically constant pro­
portion throughout the fermentation* 
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Aerobaoter Indole/':tenQG vigorously ferments tlio 4-
carbon dlcarboxyllc acids, oxaloacetic, l-mallc and fuiaarlo 
and pyruvic and formic acids, all of wMch inay be interjnedi-
ates in the citrate fermentation. 
5, Aerobaoter indologenes does not ferment aconitic, 
tricarballylic, citraconlc, itaconic and a-hydroxy-lso-butyric 
acids, all of which are closely related in chemical structure 
to citric acid, or succinic and acetic acids, which are final 
products of citrate fermentation, 
6, Aerobacter indologenes oxidises, under aerobic con­
ditions, the fermentable acids, citric, oxaloacetic, l-mallc, 
fumaric, pyruvic and formic and succinic and acetic acids. The 
last three are final products of anaerobic dlssircilatlon. 
Aconitic acid is oxidized after an induction period, presvima-
bly through citric acid after hydration. 
7, Aerobaoter indolop:ene3 does not oxidize tricarballylic 
citraconlc, itaconic and a-hydroxy-iso-butyric acids. 
8» The aerobic dissimilation of citric and related acids 
by coli-aerogenes bacteria proceeds through the normal fer­
mentation of these acids. The final products of anaerobic 
dissimilation are oxidized under aerobic conditions largely . 
to carbon dioxide and water with a simultaneous formation of 
complex, carbohydrate-like coii5)ounds. More complete oxida­
tion is found in the presence of sodium azlde. 
9, Hydrogen gas is produced during the aerobic dissimi-
-iso­
lation of organic acids by Aerobaciter indoloA^enos. 
10» Th.0 dissimilation of citric acid by coli-aerogenes 
bacteria probably proceeds throu^ii acetic and oxaloacetic 
acids. The latter may be reduced to succinic acid or decar-
boxylated to pyruvic acid, froia which the remaining products 
of citrate dissimilation can be formed. 
11. The dissimilation of oxaloacetic and pyruvic acids 
Aerobacter indolofrienes gives rise to products qualitative­
ly and quantitatively similar to those formed from citric 
acid (after correction for acetic acid and carbon dioxide 
split off in the formation of the keto acids). 
12. The apparent anomaly of the fermentation of glucose 
and of citrate by Aerobacter indolo^enes producing different 
products through the same intermediate compotmd, pyruvic 
acid, may be correlated with the type of substrate. Growth 
in either glucose or citrate sjediiim produces bacteria with 
enzyme systems whl.ch dissimilate pyruvate to products re­
sembling those formed in the normal dissimilation of the 
growth substrate. 
13. The anaerobic dissimilation of oxaloacetic acid is 
not significantly affected by the addition of acetaldehyde. 
The added aldehyde oandergoes dismutation to acetic acid arai 
ethyl alcohol and does not serve solely as a hydrogen donator 
or acceptor during oxaloacetic acid decomposition. 
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Dlaalmllation of Citric Acid by Streptococcuo paracitrovorua 
General Conaldoratlcna 
The action of the citric acld-fermonting aroma strepto­
cocci In the production of dealrablo flavor and aroma In but­
ter cultiires has been Investigated by many workers, both In 
the United States and In Europe. Aa a result. It la now 
corarTiOnly accepted that such orsanlsns foment the naturally 
occurring citrate of milk to several products, araonc which, 
volatile a elds and the three 4-Garbon neutral compounds: di-
acetyl, acetylmethylcarblnol and 2,3-butylene glycol are of 
moat Importance from the flavor standpoint. 
Nearly all such investigations have been carried out in 
milk, which possesses the obvious advantage of a natiaral 
growth meditim but leads to many difficulties in chemical analy­
sis. m addition to the analytical Inaccuracies resxilting 
from the physical and chemical complexity of mlllc, it la prac­
tically impossible to determine the physiological beiiavlor of 
organisms with respect to any specified substrate, because 
of the simultaneous action on other stibstrates naturally 
present. For example, streptococcus paracltrovorus attacks 
the citrate of milk but simultaneously ferments the lactose 
also present. Obviously, chemical analysis of the fermented 
milk cannot accurately reveal the source of each final prod­
uct. It thus becomes necessary to choose other less natural 
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but more specific, methods of investigation 
Diasirallatlon of Citric Acid 
Preliminary experiiiients with yeast extract media showed 
that although satisfactory growth was obtained when glucose 
or lactose was added, no growth occurred in the same basal 
raediuin alone or with added sodium citrate as a carbon source. 
Media containing both citrate and sugar gave better growth 
than sugar alone. 
Quantitative analysis of the products of the glucose fer­
mentation showed a relatively simple distribution of prod­
ucts. (See table 25.) One mole of glucose is apparently 
converted to approximately one mole each of lactic acid, 
ethyl alcohol and carbon dioxide. The first line of the 
table presents the dissimilation of glucose plus citrate. 
More glucose was fermented in the presence of citrate than 
in its absence althou^ in neither case was the entire 50 
mM per liter originally present converted. Olie 40 mM of cit­
rate per liter were entirely broken down. 
It is of interest to note that large amounts of acetic 
acid accumulated in the dissimilation of the combined sub­
strate but none resulted from the fermentation of glucose. 
A small amount of 2,3-butylene glycol was formed from the 
combined substrate but none from glucose alone. Otiier dif-
TABLE 25. AilAEHOBlC DISSIMILATION OP GLUCOSE PLUS CITRIC ACID 3Y STRBFfOCOCCUS 
P/^ACITROVORUS 
Products expressed as mM per 100 mM glucose fomented. Duration of 
experiment 9 days. Substrates: 0.05 M glucc^e, 0.04 ll citrate. 
GlU"* Cit­
• 
:Cit- Pinal COg For­ Acetic Ethyl 2,3-Buty- Lactic Carbon Redox 
cose rate : rate PH mic acid alco­ len© acid recov^y index 
fer­ fer­ ;fer- acid hol glycol 
ment- ment-;raent-
ed/l ed/l ;ed/l00 
:mM 
:slu-
:cos0 
• 
• 
86.8 so.o 92.0 5.5 204.2 5.8 147.0 41.4 5.4 163.4 96.5 l.lOi 
73,2 0 0 4.2 105.0 3.7 0 94.3 0 98.0 98.6 1.131 
products 
from 
ci trate 92.2 99.2 2.1 147.0 -52.9 o. 4 70.4 94.4 1.05 
Products/ 
100 mK 
ci trate 107.6 2.3 159.4 -57.4 5.9 76.4 94.4 1.05 
1 
Redox balances are high partly because of failure to determine hydrogen. 
Acetylraethylcarbinol and succinic acid v;ere not found. 
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ferences are a reduction in the yield of ethyl alcohol and 
an increase in CO3 and lactic acid in the medium containing 
both sugar and citrate. 
The third line of table 25, calculated by subtracting 
the products of the fermentation of glucose alone from those 
of the fermentation of glucose plus citrate, represents 
approximately the dissimilation of citrate under the condi­
tions employed. The fourth line of the table presents tl:3© 
data of the third line calculated to a basis of loO mEI of 
citrate fermented for comparison v/ith later tables* Inspec­
tion of these data shows tliat the principal products were 
carbon dioxide, acetic and lactic acids with a substantial 
production of 2,3-butylene glycol# The function of the glu­
cose in the mixed substrate may be to provide a hydrogen do-
nator, e.g., ethyl alcohol, essential to the citrate metabo­
lism of the organism. 
Since microrespirometric experiments demonstrated that 
small quantities of glucose cataly25ed the decomposition of 
citrate by paracitrovorus. experiments for chemical analy­
sis were set up using a medltm containing a high ratio of 
citrate to glucose. Table 26 presents the results of an ex­
periment in which 0.05 M citrate and 0.005 M glucose were 
used. The glucose was entirely fomented and nearly 80^ of 
the citrate was broken down. The products agree in general 
with those shown in table 25. Iftider the conditions of the 
TABLE 26, AUAERODIC DI33I!r!IL/.TI0U OP GIUG003 PLUS CIT-TATE 3Y IVrHEPJ-QCOaaUS 
PAiaCITROVORUS 
Producta expressed as mi! per 100 mt£ citrate fermented. Duration of 
experiment 7 days. Substrates: 0.05 M citrate, 0.005 M rlucose. 
• • 
Glu- :Cit- : Ilg 
cose :rate : 
fer- rfer- : 
rnent-;raent-: 
ed/l :ed/l ; 
• • 
• • 
« • * # • • 
• • • • • • 
COatPor-:Ace- :Ethyl:Acetyl-:2,3-
:nio :tio :alco-:Eiethyl-:3uty-:ruvio 
: acid; acid :hol :car- :le)tie :acid 
: : t :binol :r:ly- : 
: : I : :col : 
: : : ! : : 
« 
• 
Lactic:Carbon 
acid :re-
;covery 
: 
* 
• 
• 
Tiedox 
index 
5,0 38.9 1.8 158.9 0 107.3 15.3 9.7 2.7 33.0 62.1 111.3 0.03 
Products 
fron 
cose on 
basis of 
table 25 13.5 0.5 12.2 12.6 
Net prod­
ucts frora 
citrate 1.8 145.4 -0.5 107.3 3.1 9.7 2.7 38.0 49.5 113.0 0.98 
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experiment slaown in table 26, considerable quantities of py­
ruvic acid accumulated. Its identity was establislied by 
preparation of the 2,4-dinitrophenylliydrazone, which melted at 
213° C both when pure and wben mixed with authentic pyruvic 
2,4-dinitrophenylhydra2one• 
The yields of acetylraethylcarbinol and 2,3-butyl6ne gly­
col vj-ere larger than in the previous experiment. The high 
carbon recovery may be due to interference by pyruvic acid 
in the volatile acid detemination. The botton line of table 
26 represents approximately the dissimilation of citric acid. 
Several attempts were made to determine the products of 
the dissimilation of citrate alone, both by growing cells and 
non-proliferating cell suspensions, but insufficient con­
version of citrate to allow accurate conclusions to be drawn 
was obtained. 
The accumulation of pyruvic acid under certain conditions, 
suggests that it is an intermediate in the fermentation. Ac­
cordingly, the dissimilation of pyruvate was investigated. 
Table 27 presents the results of one experiment. The i^roducts 
obtained are similar to those fcxrmed from citrate plus glucose. 
After the foregoing experiajents were performed, the work 
of van Beynum and Pette (1938) appeared, showing similar re­
sults. The Dutdti workers postulated that pyruvic acid was 
an intermediate compound and studied its dissimilation but did 
not isolate it from their fermentations. 
TABLE 27. MASROBIC DISSIMILATION OF PYRUVIC ACID BY STRBPTOCOCOgs PAIiAGITROVORUS 
Products expressed as ml.! per 100 itiM pyruvate fermented. Duration of 
experiment 7 days. Substrate: 0,092 M pyruvate. 
IPyruvat© : 
feintiented: Ha 
: 
:PormlciAceti c:Ethyl:Acetyli2,3-Buty-
COg :acid ;acid :alco-:inethyl-^ lene 
: : thol loar- :glycol 
; : : :binol : 
Lactic:Carbon :Redox 
acid :re- :ind6s 
: covery : 
J % : 
89,0 5.4 60.8 26.2 42.4 3.7 3,8 7.4 31.4 106.1 1.05 
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Other aaperiments (not shown) with laotooe and calactose 
have shown that these sugars are dltislmilated by 3. para-
cltrovorxis to products similar to those from fluooao. Glucose 
is most rapidly and galactose least rapidly fonnented of the 
three sugars. 
Catalytic Effect of Gl^ioose on Dissimilation of Citric Acid 
The Barcroft-Warburg respirometer technique was used as 
a second method of investigation of the action of ccwobined 
substrates. The bacteria were grown in glucose-citrate-yeast 
extract media, harvested by centrifuging, washed one© with 
distilled water and suspended in 0.1 molar phosphate buffer 
of the desired pH. Usually 2% of cell paste was used. 
Figure 9 illustrates the marked effect of combined sub­
strates on the gas production of paracitrovoaras. S-9, at 
a pH of 6,3, Although the gas production from either citrate, 
glucose or lactose alone was rather low, combination of cit­
rate with either glucose or lactose resulted in a rapid and 
large gas evolution. 
Etebs and Johnson (1937) reported a catalytic effect of 
citrate on oxidative muscle glucolysis. !I!liey found that 
0»006 molar arsenite inhibited catalysis. To determine 
whether some of the reactions of the Krebs" citiste cycle apply 
to the paracitrovorus dissimilation, arsenite was added to 
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HOUE3 
Effect of combination of citric acid and glucose or lactose and of 
arsenite on the anaerobic metabolism of Streptococcus paracitrovorus 
S-9 at pH 6«3. 0,2% substrates used# 
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the substrate in the respiroraeter side cups# The curves shown 
indicate that this inhibitor had no significant effect. Since 
the catalytic effect found with S.. paracitrovorus occurs an-
aerobically and is Insensitive to arsenite, it seems that the 
Krebs ayatera does not operate^ 
Figure 10 shows the results of a similar experiment 
carried out at a lov/er pH which should more closely approxi­
mate the acidity of a butter culture. The same type of cata­
lytic action occurred but was even more rapid than at the 
higher pH, as evidenced by the steep slope of the curve in 
the first 2 hours of the experiiaent. 
Figure 11 illustrates the data obtained with a different 
strain of the same species. The same catalytic effect is ap­
parent'. The activity on the combined substrate was much 
greater than on pyruvate. 
Similar catalytic effects were obtained in experiinents 
carried out in the presence of air. Although ample oxygen 
was present, little was consumed as measured manometrically. 
It is obvious that the bacteria metabolize the combined 
substrates of citrate and glucose much more rapidly than 
either alone. By varying the relative concentrations of the 
substrates, it should be possible to determine whether glu­
cose or citrate exerts the catalytic effect» Figure 12 shows 
c\irves obtained frcaa such an experiment. During the first 2 
hours, when gas ©volution was most rapid, the gas produced 
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Figure 11. Effect of combination of citric acid and glucose on the anaerobic 
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Figure 12, C^parative catalytic effects of low concentrations of citric acid and 
at pH^6 3^ anaerobic metabolism of streptococcus paracitrovorus s-9 
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frora citrate alone and glucose alone was small as usual. Dur-
ing the same period, the curves representing 0*2^ citrate 
with glucose and 0,05^ glucose rise rapidly together 
while those or 0,2-C glucose plus 0»05f, citrate and O.Ol^j 
citrate rise more slowly to maxima evidently dependent on the 
citrate concentrations. Thus it would seem that citrate is 
the source of most of the gas and that glucose is the catalytic 
agent# 
Further manometric experiments were carried out in 
search for other compounds which would catalyze citric acid 
decomposition in a manner analogous to glucose and lactose. 
The followins compourida and extracts were used: fumarate, 
succinate, lactate, pyruvate, formate, hexosediphosphate, 
galactose, arabinose, mannitol, ascorbic acid, riboflavin, 
nicotinic acid, acetylraethylcarbinol, ethyl alcohol, thiosul-
fate, ether extract of yeast extract, boiled yeast juice and 
the medium from which the bacteria had been centrifuged, both 
boiled and unboiled. Hone of these substances successfully 
replaced glucose as a catalyst, although sli^t stiraalations 
were noted. 
Discussion 
These data indicate that Streptococcus paracitrovorus 
possesses an enzyme system which attacks a combined substrate 
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of citrate and lactose or {^liacose vilth greater rapidity than 
any on© of them slngl;'. Since milk contains such a combined 
substrate, it is logical to assume that the bae-teria act on 
both citrate and lactose* Thus it becomes necessary to deal 
with the disslnilatlon of citrate plus lactose in studying 
the physiolory of butter culture bacteria rather than v/ith 
citrate alone. 
Several theories may be offered to explain the catalytic 
effect of sugar on citrate dissimilation. There nay be a 
direct reaction between citrate and sia^ar. The suj^ar may act 
as a hydrogen donator or accept or • It may serve as a basis 
for synthesis of some complex activator or coenzyme. The fact 
that citrate alone is slowly broken down after a lag phase 
of 4 to 6 hours indicates that the coenayrae or activator theory 
may be correct. Since the addition of several otlier hydrogen 
donators and acceptors did not produce a catalysis compara­
ble to that of .glucose, it is unlikely that the catalytic 
activity of glucose ia due entirely to the donation of hydrogen 
to citrate. 
The failure of arsenite to inhibit the activity of para-
citrovorua on citrate plus glucose indicates tl-iat the raechan-
isn of dissimilation by this organism is not like that of 
Aerobacter indolonienes which was practically completely in­
hibited by arsenite. Another important difference between 
the glucose-catalyzed fermentation of citrate by tdie butter 
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culture stroptoco cl tind tlje iiorriGl cltrato inotabolian of 
coll-aoro^:onoa bactoi»la 1b tho coraplote absence of succinic 
acid fron medic, fernontod by the atreptococci v/hereas auc-
clnote la fomiod In relatively lur.'^Q quantltleo by coll-
cerogenea bacteria. 
Kanonetrlc exporlinorita wlt!i A. Indolo^enea showed that 
the addition of small quantltleo of clucoae to citrate dis-
slnilatlons haa no catalytic offect, Aerobacter and Citro-
bacter ferment citrate easily in the absence of su^ar, there­
fore it l3 not surprising that no catalysia could be denon-
atrated* 
The dlaalmilatlon of glucose by S. noracltTOVorua appears 
to be a combination of the lactic and alcoholic fementationa. 
The isolation of pho8pho::;lycerlc acid by ,"tone end I7eiicnan 
(1937) from paracitrovorua suspensions su^geiits that the 
Enbden-Mej^rhof-Parr.as achene of ~lucolysia applies to this 
or£-anism. If this is true, pyruvic acid will bo the principal 
intermediate from which lactic acid will be formed by dli»ect 
reduction* Ethyl alcohol will b© produced by reduction of 
the acetaldehyde formed by decarboxylation of pyruvic. 
The dissimilation of citric acid by paracitrovorus 
probably proceeds in a manner similar to that postulated for 
A* indolor!;enea« The citric acid will be split to acetic and 
oxaloacetic acids. The latter will decarboxylate to form 
pyruvic acid wlilch will undergo the generally postulated re­
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actions for the formation of lactic acid, acetaldehyde and 
COg, with the condensation of the aldehyde to form acetyl-
raethylcarbinol and 2,3-butylene glycol. The apparent con­
nection between the fermentations of glucose and citrate by 
paracitrovo3?U3 may be the oxidation of some reduced 
metabolite of the fomer, probably acetaldeliyde, coupled 
with the reduction of the pjTravic acid formed from citrate to 
lactic acid or through acetylraethylcarbinol to 2,3-butylene 
glycol-
SunBJiary 
Streptococcus paracitrovorua does not readily dissimi-
late citric- acid in the absence of sugar but does attack 
citric acid relatively vigorously in the presence of small 
quantities of glucose or lactose. The effect of glucose and 
lactose in initiating the dissimilation of citric acid is 
catalytic. 
The sugars which act catalytically are themselves fer­
mented to approximately equimolar quantities of carbon dioxide, 
ethyl alcohol and lactic acid. The dissimilation of a com­
bined substrate of citrate and glucose forms, in addition, 
acetic acid, acetylraethylcarbinol, 2,3-butylene glycol and 
unde.- certain conditions, pyruvic acid which acts as an 
intermediate compound. Pyruvate is diaaimilated to products 
\ 
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similar to those from a fermentation of citrate plus Glucose. 
The sugar-catalyzed fermentation of citric acid is 
tuiaffeoted by oxygen and arsenite and by the addition of 
several hydrogen donators and acceptors. 
Conclusions 
1, Streptococcus Tjaracltrovorus requires glucose or 
some similar compound in order to attack citric LCid, The 
addition of a small quantity of glucose catalyses the dis­
similation of citrate. 
2« Inasmuch as the addition of several hydrogen donators 
and acceptors to cell suspensions of Streptococ cus para-
citrovorus containing citrate failed to catalyze the fer­
mentation of citrate, it is unlikely that glucose acta solely 
by transferring hydrogen. 
3. The reactions of Krebs' citric acid cycle apparently 
do not apply to the dissimilation of citric acid by Strepto­
coccus paracitrovorua because the fermentation of citric 
acid proceeds anaerobically, consumes little oxygen aeroblcal-
ly and is not inliibited by arsenite, 
4, Inasmuch as milk contains lactose, the fermentation 
of citric acid in milk by Streptococcus paracitrovorua may 
be catalyzed as shown in these studies. 
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6. Diecetyl, acetylmethylcarblnol and 2,3-butylon© 
<;^lycol apparently originate froEi citric acid but sugar may 
be necessary for their formation. 
6, Pyruvic acid and probably oxaloacetic acid are 
intennediatea in the fermentation of citric acid by strep-
tococcua peracitrovorus. 
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